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The Dig Store Extends a 
Welcome to All

ITHE G. W. ROBINSON CO.
The Daylight Store of Hamilton j

EXTENDS TO EVERYONE A C0F:i)IAL WELCOME
f

All the new goods are here, gathered from 
the best style and manufacturing centres of 
the world—making a visit at all times a 
pleasure.

When you have friends vis: lg you bring 
them to see the Big Store, 
allows us to make liberal displays which 
adds greatly to the pleasure of a visit.

The splendid growth of this business which 
is now a credit to Hamilton has been freely 
commented upon, 
your confidence and patronage 
Welcome to the Big Store ”
Greatest Departmental and Leading Millinery 
and Garment House

Ample space

,1
This success we owe to

“Again
Hamilton’s

The G.W. Robinson, Co. Limited,
18 to 24 JAMES STREET SOUTH.
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M. BRENNEN s SONS
Ig Co. lineled i II

■

#**
All Kinds of Rough and

Dressed Lumber.

■ Sash, Doors, and Blinds.

Corner—

King William & Ferguson Ave.
PHONES 370 and 371I

]■[ JBC
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We would Like to See
Every Houiewlfe .n the Bait

- h—
vo^'loT™ .ahd C?fle° are erery dav n'-'d’ We want

F^rm.ïrarHUUff £°°k,d Han> and »d. Bacon and

Plioro 3147 or call 11 641 Kilo Street East

End of Hamilton &>

4

41 :
I
<, M. S. RESTING

GROCER, 641 King St. East

| Reliable Recipe for Ripping Headaches
4 - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

MAa,LP,E0P^ ' t0 f‘nd rClief fro:n head"41 i!MI ach.« ,n the ‘SC of favorite remedies 
I EYE CT^rV^ ” I- f0r othcrs Remember 3 Per ce!/ ^ '2ye <*£££ ^ninety

FSSÏ2M .wSs at; fjzrszr* -5 ►

GLOBE OPTICAL Co.
Ill King St. East 1 B. Rouse, Prop.

4
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Soups.
WHITE SOUP STUCK.

(Selected.)
r\ T**fr 4.P,mlul" "f "><■ knuckle of veal, cut the meat into small nice,-»
( rack th, hone and put into the soup kettle with the meai. ■> stalks of
ri ver\c tî"'î 1*1 l,'V''1 ,*bi*'*P""n “*’• ',-tiwapoon white |s pia r.

i w,'1 ”1' "'"'r S ’ wl»ri 'I "ill I I slowly and skim
! rr*' lut that rises to the suriaee. I,et it simmer slowly for li\. 
hours; when .old remove fat. If possible. make the day before 
IniH t8 Inc fmindation for cream nuiipH.

CREAM OF LIMA BEAN SOUP 
(Selected.)

Soak 1 cup Lima beans over Might ; drain and add :i pints cold water 
e.s.k until tender and rub through su-v. rut J shew onions I slices ear' 
r." "ito dice and cmk in 1 tabl, spmmsftil huiler until i,ll,,w; „dd I run
Ihl ini.1h'Ti,,mgUm,u;Ur- ' r S"'

ASPARAGUS SOUP.
(Selected).

Two bunches asparagus. 1 pint rich milk. 1 pint water in which as
paragus IS boiled. 1 tahlesp.sms flour. 1 aaltspoon -alt. dash ,,f peppn 
< ut tips off and cook separately Cut up stalks and lioil moil tender and 
r.n through sieve Blend together, hutter. flour and sea „ming and add
g7, LTl,rvekimm!s|l^‘l "" th" —"

or six 
using.

CREAM OF CELERY SOUP.
(Selected).n/.V" P'nt,whiV *«'**. I. head celery ; cmik together twenty minutes 

Add - cups of milk and strain. Thicken with i liibleaponnsful liuttei and 
1 heaping tahleapnonful flour, which have bien ruhlsal together 
with salt, pepper and nutmeg.

t

Season

TOMATO SOUP 
(MBs Daft.|

Two quarts of ripe tomatoca or 1 quart canned; .1 pinte water. 1 cof
fee cup milk, hutter. the size of an egg. 1 tahleapnonful (lour, l’eel and 
Slue the tomatoes and boil with the water till thoroughly done Mix the 
flour smmth with the milk, add the hutter and stir all into the tomatoes 
Bring to a mul and seaaon with salt and pepper.

TOMATOE BISQUE 
(Mrs. Ewing.|

One tin tomatoes, i tablespoons sugar. 4 teaspoon soda. 1 quart 
milk, 1 sliced onion. 4 tablespoons flour. I teaspoon salt, \ teaapo in pop
per. 1 tablespoon butter. Scald milk with onion. Remove onion and mid 
flour diluted in a little cold milk Cook tomatoes fifteen minutes with 

add soda and ^rul^ through^ hicv?; combine mixture and add salt.

RICE AND TOMATO SOUP.
(Miss N. Marshall).

Two quarts hot stock or (water in which meat has been boiled), add 
1 pint fresh or canned tomatoes and 1 cup boiled rice; cook slowly half 
an hour; season to taste.

6
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Hamilton Jewel Gas Ranges
are made in over 120 varieties There are Ranges
for Manufactured Gas and Ranges for Natural
Gat* lhC S8me Ranee Wl11 n<K burn both kinds of

Our Ranges for 
Natural Gas are 
made in Hamilton 
and tested in factory 
with Natural Gas 
at City Pres
sure. Gas Ranges 
not made here are

P|twg

X

tested by Artificial 
Gas at an entirely 
different pressure 
and much trouble 
results.

No 240 Gas Range

P.. °UrcGa,S Ra"B.es a.re snipped with Graves 
Burners. andV iLlibilfty^explosion'lsVoided'"

«.h 5L31i“
| securedrCherented ^ °Ur Ranges they can be readily

THE

BURROW, STEWART i MILNE n
CO. Limited,

Cannon, Hughson and John Sts., - Hamilton.
— JB1ZU ]BC ]■
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GREEN PEA SOUP 
(Miss Duff)

Put 1 iiuart of shelled peas into about ? <ju 
Hoft, kit piny th 'ham w n»te supplied b\

Him in and return tin- liquid to t li« ■ p«i 
iIf p mi onion fin» imlii sprig or two «if mini 
r. lil I tulil» spoonlul of II».in mid 1 of butter ami ml.l to tin b«ulmg 
Hi it win to taste Hint sen»- with square of toast.

s ol \vat« r ainl I mil till 
s!i 11- ilmy water; tlim 
I" 's through a save 

Boil ti n minutes, then
Pui.

CREAM OF VEGETABLE SOUP.
(Mrs. C. Nanhtali.

1 nip my vookeil vegetable. 2 nips vegetahh water, 2 nips milk, «1 
Inhh'spoons flour, 2 tahli >|HKins butter, sali nul popper to tan- \ < I 
measurements. Methixl—Press Vegetahl» » through II :«M or » hop .. r\ 
fine. Put the vegetable water on to hoi I. mix the flour smoothly with 

equal quantity of milk, thin down with a hitI» mon milk; stir into 
the Imuling liquid and stir constantly until it thu ken* and boil » few 
minutes. Stir in the butter vegetahl»» pulp and r< uiainiiu milk bring 
to steaming point. Season to taste.

VEGETABLE SOUP 
(Miss Holly Sweet).

On»- teaspoon butter. I teaspoon flotu. 1 teaspoon salt and p» ppei. I 
nip hot water, 1 cup hot stock. 1 nip hot milk. I nip vegetable pulp. It 
no stock, two cups milk.

VEGETABLE OYSTER SOUP.
(Mrs. W Bale).

vegetable oysters and c»f»>k a half hour or until done, m 
mip quart milk. Thicken with hull teaspoon corn starch Salt and tapper

Sli»1»' or 1

CREAM OF CARROT SOUP 
(Mrs. W Bale).

1 nip of gratcil carrots, 1 onion. 1 ba\ Irai ; cover with pint ol \\at« t 
and lit simmer .'t< I iimuitcs. Add pints ■ •( milk. 1 t< impoon corn 
starch, pepper and salt b> taste, 1 tablespoon butter Hrrvc at one» with 
croutons or tnapt.

BEEF SOUP.
(Miss Dolly Sweet).

Take a ten cent hone, place bon» in two quarts of cob I water, with 
a little salt over night. In the morning place lame in pan and add tin 
strained water and % cup of barley. When tin foughlv I foiled, add half 
small turnip grated, half carrot grated, 2 small onions finely chopped ; 
add 1 quart of boiling water. Boil till ready for use, then season with 
sait and pepper to taste

7
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SPLIT PEA SOUP
(Mrs. Alt. Davison.)

I cup dri<*l split peas, 2*., quarts col l water. 1 pint milk half onion, 
tab!» spoons flour, I*. ii'ttspiNtn halt. 1, t« as|Nt«tn |>< pjn*r. 2 inch cuIh- fat 

salt pork. Pick over peas and sink several hour-, dram; a»ld colil w n(vi. 
Hfik and onion aim <nmm i . or I hours or until soli. Huh p« as through 
m» \»' and put « n to Ixtil Mix II ur with an « «pial measiir» < ' milk. then 
• bin down with a lit 11» more milk Stir int< » tlm boiling liquid. \»ld salt 
ai.nl |M pper, then milk. In in- careful not t»» let it h»-;! Servi m a hot 
dish.

*«r



taffies, chocolates.
BON BONS, ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM SODAS. 
i'HOSPHATES and SUNDAES.

I
31a
31

CALL AT31

CHRISTOPHER’S 3 KING STREET
EAST,

For the Finest in the City, 
own make and the best that 

made.

All our 
can be

You will find all the 
the home in necessities of

hardware, glass,
PAINT, VARNISHES,

CUTLERY, ETC
h
-
a

6I Wright’s Hardware i?a mRHONE 1505
James Street, • Opposite Armories

mM

m
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CREAM OF CELERY SOUP (FOR TWO PERSONS).
(Miss R. Petty).

i ..Halî l.U,P, cup boiling water, salt ami pepper. 1 tableenore
butter 1 tablespoon flour, 1 nip neh milk, I slice nn»t,. Wash andTcat 
the celery, eut ni small pure»; aihl the water, is a* until very tender 
Renew the water if „ bods away. 7W„sh the eelery in the «.tor in 
whith it was eooked. Scald the milk, melt the butter in same pan. add 
flour and pour on gradually the scalded milk; cook thoroughly stirring 
crackers ' Bknd w“l” *° l"8,l'> "train and serve immediately with crisped

CORN SOUP (FOR TWO PERSONS) 
(Miss R. Petty).

Half cup eoni, 1 cup cold water, % slice onion, salt and pepper, 2 
iup« milk. 1 tablespoon flour, 1 tables|ioon butter, volk one egg. Chop 
lorn, add water: atm met twenty minutes; rub I li rough sieve. Scald milk 
w ith onion ; remove the onion Melt butter, add flour and gradually pour 
on Bilik. Blend and cook thoroughly, season with salt and pepper and 
pour into the beaten yolk. When well blended, serve hot. 1

MUTTON AND BEEF BROTH.
(Miss R. Petty).

.... “ ibs. neck mutton, 1) pints cold water, 1 tea»)» ion salt, speck pepper 
Wipe the meat, remove the skin and fat; cut in small pieces; pit in a 
kettle with bones and cold water; let it stand one half hour to extract 
juices. Meat gradually to boiling point, season with salt and pepper and 
simmer two hours or until meat is lander. Do not allow it to boil. Ue- 
move the I at and strain through a coarse sieve. Serve very hot If 
anil .nr*. midl' ,h: before it is uaed, it can be cooled thoroughly
and the fat removed easily. In reheating, use double boiler. Thr^e 
tablespoum of rice or barley may be added if desired. Soak barley over 
night; mid to broth, cook till tender. y

BEEF t'ROTH.
Prepared same as mutton broth. Meat from shoulder or shin is best.

VICTORIA f.OUP (FOR THE SICK).
(Mi»; R. Patty).

Half cup lean chicken meat. 1 cup rich milk. 1 cup strong chicken 
2. ’J* cup r™rl“,r crumbs. ■„ teaspoon salt and pepper, yolks two eggs 
Soak the crumbs in a little of the milk; cook the yolks of eggs in hot 
water till hard. Chop the chicken, mix with the soaked cracker crumbs 
press the hard cooked yolks through a coarse strainer, add the seasonings 
and the bmth; rook all together one half hour in double boiler;

FISH
serve

sfUl),
SALMON LOAF.

(Mitt Emma Bale).
\ lb or Yt tin of canned salmon, picked in small pieces; X cup 

bread or biscuit crumbs, >„ cup of cream or milk. ‘2 eggs. 2 tablrspoonsful 
butter, sail and pepper. Beat crumbs and milk to a paste on the fire, 
add the butter, eggs, seasonings, and lastly the salmon. This may be 
steamed or set the dish in a pan of hot water and bake 26 minutes in 
fairly hot oven.

9
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PLUMBER 
STEAM FITTER,

AND

Steam and Hot Water Heating. 
----- Jobbing a Specialty.-------

TELEPHONE 1046

15 WALNUT STREET SOUTH,
Hamilton, ont.
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SALMON LOAF.
(Miss N. Marshall).

1 can of salmon, liquid drained and kept; 1 cup of bread irumba 2 
efflls. g tabliwasmaful of melted butter, a little salt and pepper, l ut in 
buttered mold ami steam 1 hour. Dressing—I ,up of milk, 1 tableapmn- 
ful corn Starch, 1 egg, pinch of red pepper and salt Scald milk and add 
corn starch and egg. Conk a minute longer then add liquid from salmon 
with a little butter. Pour over loaf and serve hot or cold.

SCALLOPED SALMON
(Mrs. Geo. Sweat).

Pour tne oil off a can of salmon, crush the meat and make it soft 
season with penper and salt. Then put in n pudding dish a layer of 
salmon, then one of bread crumbs, another of salmon and top off with 
bred crumbs. Cover with sweet milk and bake until well heated through.

SALMON OMLET.
(Mr,. R„ t^LInklater.)

Make a batte- of .1 egge 2 VA»P *>nsful of flour and % cup of milk, 
salt and pepper to taste ; 1 cup of salmon, free of bones and skin ; drain 
all moisture, mash with fork and mix all together and make as smooth 
as possible. Drop from spoon in hot dripping, mi king small omelets 
this is a g'Hsl way for using any left over fish.

FISH CHOWDER.
(Miss Emma Bale).

noil a piece eg white f sh or salmon ti d in a cloth for fifteen minutes, 
take out and remove the hones and put back m tin water. Boil a piece 
of Pickled bacon until soft, cut in cubes and add. Slice some raw |sitatiss 
and onions and season; rook all together until soft (about half an hour), 
•lust before serving, break up some soda biscuits into the mixture and add 
a little milk. Just as gisal warmed over.

escalloped oysters.
(Misa c. Bees.)

1 quart oysters, 1 quart cracker crumbs, II pints milk, nip butter 
pepper and salt to taste ; then bake.

FRIED OYSTERS.
(Mrs Geo. Sweet.)

1 quart oysters, wash and drain, lay on a coarse towel till moisture ‘ 
is absorbed. Have ready 1 egg and cracker crumbs. Dip oysters in 
batter, then in crumbs. Fry in hot lard until nicely browned ; lay 
hot platter and garnish with parsley and slices of lemon.

FISH TURBOT.
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)

Take a white fish, steam until tender and remove the bones, sprinkle 
with salt and pepper. For dressing heat 1 pint of milk, thicken well with 
flour and add '/A lb. of butter, pepper and salt a little to taste and can 
use onion juice and parsley if one likes. When the sauce is cool add 2 
eggs. Put in the baking dish a layer of fish, then white sauce until dish 
is full. Cover with buttered cracker crumbs and bake for half an hour.

FISH PIE.
(Miss R. Potty.)

Any left over cooked fish boned and ah redded, a rich white sauce and 
fresh mashed potatoes. When the fish is well shredded mix it into the 
white sauce, put this mixture in a baking dish and cover the top with 
mashed potatoes and brush with beaten egg, then score the top with a 
fork; bake in the oven till top is brown.

<‘gg
on
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0 Fashionable ClothingH
91
3i 'oc -------  KOH31
31 .= Men and Women
31
91 O We open Private Charge 

Accounts if desired.CJ

1 M
OPEN EVENINGS.

9!
91 *= H. LEV ITTs.

«3 62-64 James St. North.LU

IIJïlJîlM.JÏUÏUÎUÏI fil Jïl JiÎJïUïlJïUïUTUîlJïUïUïl

1 2>r. W 3C. 'tiaCer/iiUL
a
3 PROPRIETOR

Hamilton Dental Parlors
sss

34 James Street North.

%
3

I OVER GERRIE S DRUG STORE ■OPP. CITY HALL

Telephone 2144

OPEN EVENINGS 7 TO »

Àm m jîi m rain m n m mjnjuJîiminJiUïun
12
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FISH CAKES
(Mrs. J. C. Bale l

Put into a saucepan over the ftrv one tabkxipoonful of butter and stir 
into it the Maine quantity of flour. When they are well blended, add half 
a eup of milk. Have ready one cupful of cold cooked fish broken into 
flake< and sprinkled with salt and pepper. Stir the fish into the mixture. 
Quickly take from the fire and ace that the fish is well stirred into the 
mixture before adding two beaten eggs. Have ready a frying pan of 
smoking hot fat and drop the thick batter in by the spoonful and cook 
each to a delicate brown.

BAKED WHITE FISH
(Mrs. S. H. Alexander.)

Take fish, clean and scale. Do not remove head. Make a drowing. 
1 cups bread crumbs. 1 tablespoon chopped parsley in drops onion 
juice. I tablespoon butter, salt and pepper to taste Kill the fish with 
dressing, spread with fresh dripping, anil bake m oven minutes.

SALMON TIMBALES 
(Miss A. Hawkins.)

One can of salmon. *2 cups of bread crumbs. 1 cup of milk, a dash of 
cayenne. teaspoon salt. 2 eggs. Kick over silnum. put bread crumbs on 
with milk and cook a little while, then add salmon and seasoning, take 
off the stove and add the beaten whites of eggs, grease molds, steam one 
hour. When mu 

CREAM SAT
1 tablespoons flour, pinch salt, 
tomato.

iy for the table garnish tops with parsley.
'SR F< lit ABOVE.—1 pint of milk. 2 tablespoons butter.

When boiled add little catsup or canned

SALMON CAKES.
(Miss R. Petty.)

1 van salmon chop|>ed fine, 1 cupful milk. 1 egg. pepper and salt to 
season, bread crumbs to thicken, form into round flat < uk< • and fry in 
butter. left over ham or veal may be used instead of fish.

LOBSTER CROQUETTES.
(Mrs. A. H. Vallance, Montreal, Que.)

Shred 1 tin of lobsters and mix in 2 cups of cold mashed potatoes 
Season and mold into croquettes. Dip in bread crumbs, then in egg, and 
agai nin crumbs and fry in hot butter.

HORSERADISH SAUCE.
(Mri. F. S. Frost.)

f> tablespoonfuls whipped cream. 3 tablespoonfuls grated horseradish 
in vinegar, I teaspoonful salt. Keep on ice until ready to serve with raw 
oysters or fish.

VIENNA STEAK.
(Mrs. T. Giles.)

‘2 lbs. round steak (cut thick), 2 large onions, ‘2 large cups bread 
rrumba. 1 quart boiling water. 1 oz. butter, salt and pepper. Slice and 
chop the onions finely, and fry a light brown in the butter, remove into 
a sauce pan Cut the steak into squares, fry quickly for a few minutes, 
add to the onions. Now add seasoning, bread crumbs and hot water, stir 
well, cover and cook gently for 2% hours.

13



Every Woman That Ever Used

FLOUR
Declares that it has no equal for

BREAD, BUNS, 
BISCUITS and PASTRY.

■

Tv...I > À

Is sold by every dealer and 
guaranteed by

THE WOOD MILLING CO.
Phone 118.
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STEAK.
(Miss Jessie E. Towcee.)

1 lb. round «Irak oui thick, pound about Yf clip flour into it (both 
sides) ; have pan and frying Ik it (butter or dripping may lie use.il Brown 
Isitli sides Sli nk and set back, pour over \ -up of I*it water and let 
stand fur half hour. Butter slightly and pour gravy from pan over it.

BRAISED BEEFSTEAK.
(Mrs. Cowen.)

Cut up a little carrot, onion and celery. Put in a well greased pan 
Hii.l fry steak with vegetables under. When fried put all in a di-ep dcdi 
with one cup of beef stoek and seasoning. Bake 1 \ hours, then thicken 
with 1 tablespoon of flour.

BEEF OLIVES 
(Mrs. J. E. P. Aldous.)

Round steak about % inch thick, cut in pieces 8 inches long Make 
dressing of bread crumbs, onion, sage, butter, pepper and salt. Lay 
on each piice of steak, roll up and tie with thread. Roll in flour and 
brown in fat. ('over with stock or water and let simmer for \% or Ï 
hours, lake thread off before serving. If gravy is not thick enough 
thicken with flour wet in cold water. Tomato may he added to this for a 
change.

RED HOT.
(Mr». J. E. P. Aldous )

This ia good for tender, juicy meat. Mix well 1 tablespoon Worces- 
ter shire sauev, 1 tsblespoon tomato catsup. % tesapoon made mustard, /A 
cup of gravy from roast, k, eup hot water and salt and cayenne pepper to 
taste. Thicken with 1 tablespoon flour and 1 tablcapnon butter. Then 
mid meat cut in thin aliens and let whole stand without boiling till meat 
is heated through.

CANNELON OF BEEF.
(Selected).

Mix well together the following : 1 pound chopped beef, 2 ounces
butter, % teaspoonful salt. \ teaspnonful white popper, yolk of 1 egg. It* 
drops onion juice, 1 teaspoonful chopped parsley, and the gratisl nul "I 
half a lemon. Form into roll and hake in pie cruet. Bake 22 mmutea. 
Serve with brown gravy.

MINCED MUTTON.
(Miss C. Boos.)

* % cup butter and 1 small onion. Put 
1 teaspoon salt, n little pepper, I pound of mutton ground, 1 cup tank'd 
rice. 1 nip cooked tomatoes Cook 15 minutes. Cold mutton may In

first in spider, mid to this-Mill'

CHICKEN FRICASEE 
(Miss C. M. Alexander.)

Cut the bird into seemly pieces. Put into the pot '2 tablcapcnmfula of 
butter or dripping. When hot put in the pieces of chicken a ml turn about 
in the hot fat till they are glazed ; then mid sufficient water to cover. 
Add seasoning of herbs and pepper and salt, and small pieces of bacon. 
Simmer until tender. When ready arrange the pieces nicely on a dish, 
thicken the liuuid slightly with flour wet in cold water, add a great spoon
ful of chopped parsley and pour over.

15



Grierson's Candp
Always finds a welcome reception wherever 

present It is the acme of the Candy makers s Art. 
Where only the purest and most delicious ingrtdients 
are used Quality Beyond Comi-aeison.

All the popular and well-known variété* as 
well as many S|iectal ones, done up in dainty boxes 
and handsome packages especially for gilt-giving.

BIT ER. SWEETS, 
CHOCOLATES. 

CARAMELS, ETC.
TAFFIES.

164 iking Street few. Opp. IBarp si.

The Store with the Little Prices.
Some day you are going to be a customer of the
HOME OUTFITTING Co. LTD.

Eventually-Why Not Now?
Ask tosee our special 9 , 12 Wilton K tg, They come in 
assorted colors, two tone greens, floral effects,

-“h & ThoT.rus*;LrÆ sl>9.oo.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

conven-

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,
Coal and Gas Ranges.

HOME OUTFITTING CO. LTD.
170-178 King Street East.

16



BOUDINS.
(Miss Jennie Hervey.)

1 pint cold chopped veal. % cup bread crumbs, 2 tablespoonfuls chop
ped parsley. 2 tablespoonfuls melted butter. 1 cup st<K'k. *2 eggs beaten, 
stir well. Butter timbale cups and fill. Place cups in pan of ho 
and bake twenty minutes.

B WHAM EL SAUCE (for alwwe)—-To *2 tablespoonfuls of butter, add 
1 tablesisHUiful flour, 1 cup water or stock, % teaspoonful salt, \ tea
spoonful pepper, 1 egg or two unbeaten egg yolks.

RISSOLES.
(Mrs. J. C. Bale.)

Mince cold cooked meat, season, add half as much bread crumbs, 
moisten with a well-beaten egg or a little thickened gravy. Pre^s into 
balls, turn out on a baking tin, put a little beef dripping or butter on 
top of each, and bake in a hot oven 20 minutes. Serve with thickened 
gravy or tomato sauce.

TOMATO SAUCE—1 tablespoon beef dripping or butter, cook in it 
I tablespoon minced onions to golden brown, stir in ‘2 tablespoons flour, 
add by degrees 1 cup soup stock gravy or milk and half cup strained 
tomatoes. Stir and strain.

HAMBURG ROLL.
(Miss N. Marshall.)

Add to \% pounds chopped raw lean beef, 1 oz. chopped suet. 1 egg, 
pepper, salt and a seasoning of sweet herbs, bread soaked. Flatten into 
a sheet on a greased pan. place 3 bard boiled eggs in the centre and 
press the meat around them to form a roll. Turn on to a greased pan 
and place in hot oven. After 5 minutes baste with 3 tablespoons butter 
melted in l, cup of hot water. Bake 20 minutes.

MEAT LOAF.
3 pounds beef or veal. >, pound pork. 3 eggs. % cup cracker crumbs, 

1 tablex|>oons milk. 1 tablespoon salt. 1 tablespoon pepper. Butter size of 
hickory nut. make into long roll and put bits of butter on top. Bake 
two hours.

VEAL OR BEEF ROLL.
(Mrs. C. Khapttale.)

1 lb. steak or veal. lb. fat ham or bacon, % lb. bread crumbs, % 
of a nutmeg, grated well, or a small quantity of powdered mace. Salt 
and pepper to taste. A little cayenne is an improvement.

METHOD—Mince and mix well together. Add *2 eggs and roll in 
shape of a long sausage. Tie very lightly in a cloth previously wetted 
and floured. Put in hot water and boil three hours. When quite cold 
glaze well over and serve. Make glaze with 1 dessertspmnful of gelatine 
dissolved in % pint of water and a little browning; or if served hot roll 
in bread crumbs instead of glazing it.

BEEF LOAF.
(Mrs. F. Stockton.)

1 yt lbs. minced beef, 2 eggs. 4 biscuits rolled fine, ‘2 tablespoons 
cream. 1 tablespoon butter. Season with salt and pepper, mix well, shape 
in loaf and bake in a slow oven, basting often.

BEEF LOAF.
(Mrs. G. J. Clark.)

1 lb. raw beef chopped fine. 1 teaspoonful onion juice. 1 tablespoon 
chopped parsley. 1 teaspoon salt. \ teaspoon pepper, 2 tablespoons drip
ping, 1 egg. Put everything but the egg and dripping into a bowl.
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If You are Going to Move 
or Store Your Hiapo 

or Furniture.

Hill the Mover \
Mas unexcelled facilities.

EXPERIENCED AND OBLIGING MEN.

Our Storage Warehouse
- Absolutely Fireproof. -
Separate hjooni System,
- eacl] rooiri Fireproof. - .

iFor 1 'aeking. Crating ai|d Shipping 
Goods to all parts of ttie 

World, WK LKA1).
i

Special Automobiles for Party 
Driving. Consult nje for Prices. ,

i
*#* i

>

Hill the MoverÇ

i
1 PHONE VS

19 21 23 Vine St. Hamilton
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Brat the egg enough to mix the >olk and white, pour it over the meat and 
mix the whole thoroughly together. Form into a roll shout (» inches long. 
Melt the dripping m a small baking pan. put the meat roll in and bake it 
m a hot oven 30 minutes. Bash' every 10 minutes Take it up on a hot 
dish and keep warm while making gravy.

GRAVY FOR BEEF LOAF,
(Mrs. G. J. Clark.)

Add *2 tablespoons flour to the fat in the pan and stir until smooth 
and frothy. Add I cup warm water « r 1 cup of strained tomatoea and 
stir over fin* until it thickens and boils. While stirring be sure to scrape 
all the brown stuff on the pan into the gravy. Season with % teaspoon 
salt and a little pepper and pour over the meat, or serve from another 
dish.

VEAL LOAF.
(Miss E. Jessie Dancket.)

Chop S'.,, pounds of uncooked veal and \ pound of ham, add 1 cup 
of stale crumbs. 1 teaspoonful of salt, 1 of onion juice, \ teaspoonful of 
cloves, same of sage and pepper, and ‘2 well beaten eggs. Mix well to
gether and form into a square loaf. Put it in a baking par brush it over 
with egg, and bake in a slow oven for two hours, basting two or three 
tunes with melted butter. Serve cold, cut in thin slices.

VEAL DRESSING.
(Mrs. W. Bailey.)

2 oz. chopped suet. 4 or., bread crumb*, ‘2 eggs. *2 tablespoons chop
ped parsley, I teaspoon chopped thyme, % teaspoon pepper. 1 teaspoon 
salt, grated rind of 1 lemon. Put all ingredients into a basin and mix-
well.

CREAMED VEAL AND TOMATO SAUCE.
(Miss R. Petty.)

Take cold cooked veal, put through meat chopper, add parsley, pep- 
|H-r and salt, butter and bread crumbs. Put alternate layers of meat 
mixture and cream sauce made with egg, butter, milk and flour. Bake 
m oven 15 minutes, turn on platter and pour over it tomato sauve.

TOMATO SAUCE—Tomatoes cooked, strained, thickened with but
ter and flour.

KIDNEY AND BEEF STEAK PIE.
(Mrs. R. H. Linklater.)

•2 lbs. round steak, beef kidney. *2 onions, salt and pepper. Cut the 
steak, kidney and onions in small pieces, mix in a bowl with the salt 
and pepper, put in the dish it is to be baked in and put a cup in the 
centre. Take n small tahlesponnful of com starch and mix with a little 
< "Id water; when an th pour about *2 cups of boiling water on it. stir
ring all the time. Pour over the meat and cover with a good pie crust. 
When the crust is done it can be set on the back of the stove or any 
place where the- meat van cook without burning c-rust.

FOR SPICING BEEF.
(Miss C. M. Alexander.)

1‘2 dessertspoons salt, 4 dessertspoons pepper. 4 dessertspoons allspice. 
‘2 dessertspoons saltpetre, ‘2 dessertspoons cloves. Mix into a paste with 
molasses, rub into each side of a round of beef and turn every day. A 
piece of *25 lbs. or so will take 3 weeks, while for 6 or 8 lbs. 10 days 
will do.
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I! Victoria Pharmacy, |
31

Cor. Victoria Avenue and Cannon Street 

C. W REYNOLDS, Phm. B
31

I!a We aim at the Highest Possible Standard of Efficiency.

IN TOILETS WE OFFER

LOT ANA CREAM
FOR PARTICULAR LADIES

Price 35 Cents a Jar.

mRUïiFUîT/njnjR^uïunjiuîuiiMînjnîïîinÂi ^

CAM BALE
li-------FOR-------

Men's Fine Furnishings
9
31

Always Something New in

NECKWEAR, SHIRTS.
HOSIERY. PYJAMAS.

HATS and CAPS.

The Men's Shop,
KINO AND WALNUT STREETS

H
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YORKSHIRE PUDDING FOR ROAST BEEF.
(Mrs. H. Paterson.)

A <i7H. flour, 1 pint milk. 2 egg* mid pinch of wilt. Put your flour 
into hasin. mid the eggs and half tin milk; beat for about 5 minutes, then 
let stand. Allow about to « hour to cook.

POP OVERS FOR ROAST BEEF.
(Mrs. Robbins.)

2 cups flour. 2 cups sweet milk. 2 eggs. 1 teaspoon salt, bake in patty 
pans in quick oven. Half of receipt makes 8 cakes.

BROWN GRAVY 
(Selected.)

Brown 1 tahlespoonful butter, add 1 tablespoonful flour, brown again 
then add gradually I cup water or stock, salt, pepper, onion juice alid 
parsley.

i

TOMATO SAUCE.
(Miss Jennie Harvey.

Melt 1 tahlespoonful butter, add I t&bles|>oniiful flour, and gradually 
1 cup strained tomatoes, \ teas|>onnful salt. teaspoonful sugar, ** t<‘a- 
spoonful white pepper, and I clove.

BOSTON FRY 
(Mrs. Connell.)

Prepare oysters in egg batter and fine cracker meal. Fry in batter 
over a slow fire for about 10 minutes, ('over the hollow of a hot platter 
with tomato sauce, place oysters in it. but not covering, garnished with 
chopped parsley sprinkled over the oysters.

FRENCH COOKED VEAL
(Mrs. W. E. Gilroy.)

Put 3 lbs. of veal in a pan with a little butter, thyme, laurel, parsley 
and onion. I jet them cook very slowly till quite brown. Thicken the 
gravy with some potato flour and milk. Into this gravy pour Ih. of 
mushrooms that have been cooked in butter. \dd nt pp< r and salt and Hi 
lablespooiis of cream. Pour this gravy sauce over ttic mi at when serving.

A GOOD WAY OF GETTING THE MOST VALUE FROM THE THIN 
, END OF SIRLOIN ROAST

(Mrs. W. Iredale.)
Sever, where the fat is thickest, sprinkle with salt and put away for 

2 or d days, turning the piece once or twice in the meantime. "When 
wanted, wash off salt and place in pan with a piece of fresh, or salt cured 
pork, fat sides upwards. If fresh pork is iiw-d sprinkle with salt and 
dredge both pieces with flour. Put about a pint of water in pan. cover 
closely and place in hot oven to sear and brown fat part, for about 20 
minutes, then draw pan to a simmering heat until meat is quite tender. 
Roasted potatoes and well «Hiked Lima beans (as a substitute for Knglish 
broad beans), covered with parsley sauce is a nice accompaniment and 
makes an appetizing little dish.

ROAST CHICKEN.
(Mrs. Walter Iredale.)

Bread crumbs, x/t cup finely chopped fresh suet, salt, pepper, % lemon 
peel grated, well mixed and moistened with small egg makes a good 
stuffing. Place pieces of fat pork over breast, legs and wings, or smear 
thickly with drippings from roast pork or fried salt-cured bacon Tie 
paper or muslin over parts, being especially careful with the legs, as they 
dry and scourge so quickly. Baste frequently while cooking. When the
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¥HE art of Correct Laundering, for it is an 
»rt. has mad; rapid progress within the 
past few years, the modern methods of 
to-day having far out stripped the primitive ■ 

ways of yesterday.

Improved machinery and skilled 
have made this possible and have 

gaining public confidence thereby.

employees 
revolutionized the■

D■
art,

***
DO YOU PATRONIZE 
A MODERN LAUNDRY 
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

PARISIAN LAUNDRY CO.
of Hamilton, Limited,

Phohe 235 Walnut St.
W. IREDALE, Manager.
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bird is about half done, rex en**, having breast down and back upwards 
«I that the juices from dr-ssing "'dl moisten and flavor breast part 
it,uist chicken never tastrs us best it not served with bread sauce in the 
Knglish way. as under.

BKKAD S\l"( K—Pin-! a id quavnr I onion and simmer in 1 pint -.1 
milk until tender. Break \ lb. crumb part from stale loaf into saucepan, 
strain milk over and allow t<> stand in hot place ld<> not boil), for I hour, 
then ad11 small pure butter, dash cayenne pepper, salt and heat until light 
x\ith fork. A little cream added last thing is a grea tiniprovvment.

pickles and 3\elisl)es,
FRENCH PICKLE.

(Miss Grace Chadwick.)
1 small head cabbage. 4 quart» green tomatoes, 1 quart unions. 1 

quart encumbers. 4 only green p< pp«*r>. all diop|u d fine. Sprinkle with 
salt, let stand over night: in tli morning scald in brine, then drain off. 
Put in kettle xvitli quart of vim-gar, ! small up mustard. I small cup 
flour. I small cup granulated sugar, and a little turmeric. Heat through 
and bottle.

FRENCH MUSTARD PICKLES.
(Mrs. John McArthur.)

‘24 medium sized cucumbers. I quart small onions. 2 cauliflower. 2 
quarts green tomatoes, ('tit these in small pieces and put in salt anil 
water over night. In the morning scald in the same water and «brain 
well. Mix following: I quarts vinegar. 1 cups sugar. 1 teaspoon* celery 
seed. •„ lh. mustard. • / lunm-rii. '* « up flour. Put vinegar, sugar 
and celerx seed <m st< ve. when boiling ad«l flour, mustard ami turmeric, 
which has hern dissolx'ed in a little water. Boil till thick, pour over 
pi« kles ami let stand.

PICKLED BEANS.
(Mrs. Tulk.)

d quarts liean* prepared as for table uw. 1 lien take I \ cups granu
lated sugar. >, cup inustaril. cup of flour. tableapoonful of turmeric. 
I tahles|ioon of celerx ami. I quart vinegar. Boil until thick ami pour 
over beans after «Induing them dry.

MUSTARD BEANS.
(Miss E. Jessie Dancket.)

Half jp<*ck butter beans cut small. Boil half an hour in salt water 
ami tin'll «Irani. Boil together I \ Ills, brow n sugar ami I pints vinegar. 
While boiling add cup mustard. cup fl'-ur. \ tablespoon each <if 
celery si-c<l and turmeric, mixed to a batter with water. Cook five min
utes. add bean* and let thi-iu come to tht* boil.

RAW SAUCE.
(Miss Duff.)

1 peck ripe tomatoes. 12 onions. 4 hunches of celery, 4 red peppers. *2 
small cups of salt. 2 of sugar, t tablespoon fuis «if cinnamon. 2 of «-loves. 
2 of black pepper. I of allapice. teaspoonful of cayenne pepper. \\ qt*. 
vinegar (’hop the «niions, celery and pepper* fine, add tin* tometne*. 
«•hop rather coarw, then add the spices, etc., and lastly the vinegar. No 
cooking required. Put in a jar.
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r
Restholme * Sanitorium

COR. DUKE and PARK STS., - HAMILTON

Baths of All Kinds, 
Electricity in All Forms, 

X-RAYS.

Especially successful in the treatment of

RHEUMATISM, neuritis

AND NERVOUS TROUBLES

dr. wickens

BROWN
florist

headquarters for

l ut poeee, Carnations and ©ther Flow 

in Season

“Palm*, Ferns, Etc.

ers

160 WENTWORTH ST. NORTH,

TELEPHONE 15531
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WHOLE TOMATO PICKLES
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)

Take small green 1 ornate*. pare* and sprinkle salt ovrr them anil li t 
stand for a while. then cover with vinegar and water and let stand over 
night. Mlii n Imil in the vinegar and water uniil .ft. Drain and make i 
rich sweet spiced pickle with berm radish added and pour over them. 
Very fine.

CHILI SAUCE.
(Mrs. Ewln§.)

1 peek tomatoes, 4 heads celery (chopped fine). 4 onions (chopjnil 
fiiie). cups vinegar, 3 cups brown sugar. cup salt. '4 lb. mixnl spice 
lwhole), l’ut spice in a bag and boil all together 2 hours.

CHILI SAUCE.
(Miss Jessie E. Towers.)

1*2 large tomatoes. 1 onion. 3 green pepper*. I teaspoon ground eiiina- 
I teaspoon ground vloves. I nutmeg. I teaspoon salt. 1 teaspoonmon.

ginger, I cup brown sugar. 1 eup vinegar

INDIA SAUCE 
(Miss Jessie E. Towers.)

12 tomatoes. 12 apples, 2 pounds sugar, f> onions, alt, small halt gal
lon vinegar. 1 large green pepper. Boil one hour, then strain through 
sieve. Add 1 ounce ground ginger and the sugar; boil L hour more.

INDIAN RELISH.
(Mrs. James Clark.)

i ilu/, large cucumbers. 7 large onions, 1.. bead vahhagt * hop tine 
and salt ; let stand over night and drain off. 2 quarts of vinegar. 2 table
spoons mustard seed, 2 tablespoons celery seed. 1, lb. ol mustard, I II». 
brown sugar. 2 large red peppers. I t< ;i'j»oont’ul turmeric powder, 2 do/., 
small pickle cucumbers. I pint small onion*. Bet all conic to a boil and 
|amr over chopped cue».tubers, onions and cabbage.

CHOW-CHOW (Excellent.)
(Miss Jessie E. Towers.)

1 pint large cucumbers eut fine. I pint small cucumbers whole*. I pint 
large onions cut fine, 1 pint small onions whole I cauliflower cut up. 3 
green peppers c ut up. But all into hot brine into se parate dishes and 
l« l stand over night Drain, then add 2 c ups white sugar. I quart vinegar.

lb. mustard seed. ** ox. velerx seed. Let this come to sc ald. Make 
paste o| c up flour. lb. mustard ground. teaspoon turmeric, make 
wet with vinegar. Stir into the pickles and he all well together. Bottle 
when cold.

GRAPE CATSUP.
(Mrs. Alt. Davidson.)

5 lbs. grape* (pick from stems), boil and press through n sieve; 2 lbs. 
int vinegar. -I tablespoon each of ground cinnamon, doves, 

all pice. tablespoon salt, a little cayenne pepper. Boil until a little 
(hick Bottle while hot and seal.

ngar. I

MUSTARD PICKLE DRESSING*
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)

1 quart <>f vinegar, 1 large teacup of mustard. 1'; cups of e ither 
brown or white sugar. eup of flour. I tablespoon of turmeric, celery 

, *.d a little. I use little encumbers, onions and c auliflower. Scald in salt 
water, drain, and let stand two or three hours.
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WHEN in NEED
of something

GOOD
Ask Your GROCER for 
Our O. K. and Extra 
............... Carpet . . . , .

BE00MS
And when on tlv Look Out for a

WASHING MACHINE
Ask for and Get the

E0SS 33GG

Over 20,000 Sold.

WALTER WOODS 8 CO. n
Wholesale Only.f

3EC
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MUSTARD DRESSING.
(Mn. James Clark.1

4 eat* brown sugar. 2D runs mustard. I etip flour. 1 dessertspoon
Boil atll to-eurry pow<U*r, l.*a teaapoonfuls tannerie. :t quarts \nn^ai 

l'i thvr and | n * is i* Isuling hut ovei pieties.
Before you put the dressing on.

over pkldcs. let
TO PUKPAKK THK Pl< Kl.lv 

maki■ ii Imiling brine that will float a potato and pour 
-land *24 hours, dram nil and pour over boiling vinegar and xvater. hall 
o| each. I<H stand 24 hours, dram, then put o\n v ur mustard dressing

FRENCH MUSTARD.
(Miss Duff.)

12 large tomatoes. (i sour apple*. <» unions, eook and put through a 
sieve, thin add I pint of vmeyar, •$ tablespo»minis of -all, I1* rupa ol 
coffer sugar. of a lb. of Keen's mustard. \<ld the mustard last, lik< a 
thickening. mixing it smooth with part of tic vinegar

CELERY PICKLE.
(Mrs. W. Urry.)

Cut I doZ. heads of celery small. I<et stand in salt and xvatrr 21 
hours, then dram. I gal vinegar, iJ i. as|»oon enyeiitie p* pper. 2 ih- 
granulated sugar. Mustard to thick, n Mix lh< dxix'e and boil ten miii- 
utes. Add celery.

TOMATO CATSUP THAT WILL NOT SOUR.
(Parke & Parke.)

Cut up one bushel of clean ripe tomatoes and add txxo pint* of vine
gar. I cupful of salt, n larg • onions isugar if de-iredi. and stew l"i 
hours, then strain or pass through a fini -n v. . Mix a little eol<l wale' 
with cup of corn starch or flour and add l" tie 'irained tomatoes 
Simmer for 2 or :$ hours, or until it is n! a uitable thiekn. - and lustlv 
add a bottle of Parke’s Catsup Flavor. Mix thoroughly. bottle and cork 
tightly wIdle still hot.

S<dd by Parke ft Parke. Druggists.

DELICIOUS TASTY MIXED PICKLES 
(Parke & Parke.)

Add a 2.) cent package of Parke’s Pickle Mixture to a gallon <4 vine
gar. boil 15 minutes, and pour over the pickles Tin pickles will be a 
lovely color, will keep well and are very tasty. Sugar max be added to 
sweeten if desired.

Sold by Parke ft Parke. Druggist*.
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! A Reliable Store.i

It is always a satisfaction lor one to feel that 
they can look to a store where Quality ami Style reign 

Finch Bros, name lor o\er .11 years hassupreme
been synonymous of superior Merchandise, backed up 
by a ld>eral guarantee as to Quality. Style aad Lowest 
Prices.

Meanwhile their buyers have been busy at home 
and abroad, gathering together the lick and Flower" 
of the world's liest merchandise for the wT»men of 
Hamilton for the Fall and Winter Season 
they are showing and each day brings its quota of new 
goods from now on Pay their popular West end store 
a visit this season, they will be pleased to show you 
the new style

4 FINCH BROS • f

!29-31 WEST KING ST.

I
BJELLAND’S _ ~ HERRINGS

IN BOUILLON

Packed like Sardines, 
in Tins twice the size10 Cents

..APPETIZING..
ECONOMICAL

Guaranteed by the Packers of ---------

I King Oscar Sardines.
!
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Sûlûôs,
SALADS

(Miss Louise Reid.l
1. Small * French |*'a*. . . l.-ry, English walnuts, lightly mixed with 

inaviieaaiw* <t mining on lettuce. .
o. Apples wnnped mil and fill, d with chopped celery. t*l»<>l»p«•» apple. 

Milliiya grape*, Mte and dceaning.
:t. Tomato..* aoonped out and filled with chopped nMlH

and dretwing.
I. r.Kikid kiilm y Ixans. «hopped walnut», cukd oehry ami mayon

naise dressing.
POTATO SALAD 
(Mrs. Stockton.)

quart potaloos hniWil in their akin., pm-l and eut in dice ;
I,era, 1 Imncli celery. i -iniiina. Suit ami mix with «mal salad ilnuaing.I

NUT SALAD.
{Mrs .Oldfield.)

"fc./ ,:ïï:ü5rC!ml!,’:;nxl w!t aahd^iinr'.... 14 ell pa of 
«•up of ennppnd

TOMATO JELLY SALAD.
(Mrs. F. S. Frost )

' 5 • and tin- gelatin''. ’'''til <haaiJv.al
lett net• lent and aervi 
( hriatmna dinner.

» n
Xdd 1 teaHlWMina vinegar <>r
Strain and pair into small moulds. INirn nut <ai 
with mayiinnniae dreartng. X handsome 'hah Inr a

BANANA SALAD.
(Mrs. S. H. Alexander.)

lettuce leaf half nf a largi hanjmi whic h ha* lieen rn I'd
i„ chopped walnuts, pul a de sort-....... fill nf aulad dressing on. thin
aprinkle with chopped wnlnuta.

ri.in- on a

SALAD DRESSING.
(Mrs. W. D Muir.)

•rai itrstS' tei » j> is :::! :±ü,:ï'wsC"î.:rS tossa-rdf i
thivkena.

SALAD DRESSING.
(Miss Emma Bale.

Yolk* of .*> etfiZH. :t lablenpoonful* of suynr, 1 tett*|M*onful mustard, 
cun vinegar small half .c«sp,a, of salt. Beat all mg'Hue and stir m 
slnwlv N pint of cream and c.-k ... d-aihlc Isalcr until it thickens. Will 
kuep’fnr a month in a cod place.

CREAM SALAD FOR DRESSING.
(Mrs Steward.)

. tsbleaiaam suit. tablespoon imistard, I1, tublcu|xnn sugar. 
tali les psais luittcr. 1 tien egg. >. rttp cream. >. cup vinegar. Mix m 
order given and cook.

29
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/W!LS-’-X

FLY PAD)'
A POISON J 1V\rec'd.2,june//

isso^z

HOUSE FLIES
Are largely responsible for the 
spread of such Contagious 
Diseases as Typhoid, Consump
tion, Intestinal Diseases of 
— Children and Diphtheria. —

KVKRY PACKET OF

WILSON’S
FLY at PADS

Will kill more llies than 300 
------ sheets of sticky paper.-------

■ C]■[==!
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SALAD DRESSING WITHOUT VINEGAR 
(Mrs H. E. Palmer.)

i hihli'hiaxin flour. - table»,-x>n» sugar. 1 , tvaspmno,hl,.’lx.nh'mv, V. ............... «U. Pm.». P-n-r. » 1>«* 1 h"n°n
Hi ill iiIkivv until well mixiil. Mix with milk More using.

MAYONNAISE.

ninstard. level

(Mist C; M. Alexander.)
Real together ... a ml,l la,»I the yolk. of twoeggs. «

,|r\ i-ni-1ni I aiifl ii pinch of will \«l«l also a ilasli «.I nivciim- |m pi"* ■ 1
I"“»l intoTpTn -If me ami a,1,1 very -lowly a cupful ot go,-I „l, c ml 

iiistanth lln nil muni U> mbled «Imp by drop “t firnt anti lat r 
, a f.Harmful or m«,r. van be put m a, a mm . \\ »..•.« the . n-m *
",„;,lh and thick, add  .... « luiov I„ hot, 1 tm thiok it may I- thin-
II,.,| Hill, ma in. Tin* mustard .... y hu Knitted.

DATE AND ALMOND SALAD
(Mrs. W. E. Gllrey.)

1 pound of dal,-a. 2 dozen almond- 2 tal.le.pnon» of grated >'»'«.ut 
I lemon a bunel, of paraley t ut dale, in .mall piece., blanch and brow

............ chop fine and add to date», mix with boiled dressing
the serving dial. Sprinkle with united coooanut and 

m sheen, then in eights.put in a heap <»n 
U»rni»h w ith -prig, of par.ley and lemon eut

FRUIT SALAD.
(Mrs. Chat. Duff.)

4 large naval orange». :i large hananaa. I lb. Malaga grai>ea. 1 ,|ii»rt 
I II- eanned pineapple». Divide orange» into mvIioii» and break eat It «et 
ion into I hr,, or four in, ee» Cut banana, into rills- Vdd jar ol pin, 

apple all hut juice; mak, dre.-mg. .hue, of one lemon I cut. granu- 
lilted augur. I cup wan , . I small n■„»!««. i comatareh. mixed w ith a ht I.

,i, i \ftcr b -ilmn for five minutes, add juice ot pim ;t|»p r. \ ht n col . 
;»„,r over the fruit; mix gently. Add whipped ere....  >f desired when

Cntrees,
FRITTERS.

(Mrs. F. ?. Frestl.
I run of flour. 1 cup of boiling water. \ teaspoon salt. 1’our the water 

on flour and siaiid until cool. Then add whites and yolk, of two eggs 
beaten separately and fry in hot lard. Serve hot.

TOMATO SAVORY.
(Mm. H. Naphtill.l

1 I UP cooked tomatoes. I egg. \ tea.pmn -alt, 2 tablc»|»..iis butter 
., sugar teaspi.m mustar.l. 2 tablcpoons grated eh, , sc. »|»«k
pep . Il e èl luejalireuiellt.). Meth,«l-Mix salt, pepper, sugar and
nu,.tard ,n tup part of a double I..... .. add tomatoes, butter and cheese.
unI beat Heat the egg until very light, stir into it the hot niixttm. lb 

double h<tiler and conk, stirring constantly until it thickens.turn to the 
Pour over pieces of hot toast

STUFFED GREEN PEPPERS.
(Mrs. W. E. Gilroy).

Remove seeds from the pepper, and fill with the billowing mixture ; 
tomatoes û tablespoons grated cheese, -i tablespoons cracker crumbs, 

tahlcüprsun* chopped*steakT Wat; when Idled, bake ,tePpcr» one hour 

m a pan with a little water in it.
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*
For the Finest Outfit 
in the City call at .... *>

*
*>
W

1 Field Bros. :•

*
-tfk LIVERY. -tffc »

-if

260 King Street Fast, !► 
.................... Phone 2136

-fe

* Tkt Seal or Ckirtaiwty "A %J0GOOD. 0

RECIPE*• (fOODVEAR. V'kur vSewk

*;
For Sore, Tired Feet is a Shoe with this Stamp.

« COME UP TO .

< THE SLATER SHOE STORE
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BAKED BEANS. 
iMargarat Martini.rnpmmsMm

In an into lican-pnt with |*>rk in the Huddle. «howmu onl> the rtnib M 
tin muHtard. Mitfur. pepper, and inolaewh in a cup. Add h« ilmi. 
w ntcr. Mix wrH and l>our over the brans \<ld . nnugh inorc laaliniî 
water just to cover tl.** beans. Cover the pot vhm-\\ and bake for M» 
hour» or more in alow oven. Keep water jwt to the top of the laati» 
all tin time and never have the oven an hot that water bubblea.

MOLDED EGGS.
(Mrs. C. Naphtalll.

Butter molds, slip an egg into each, being careful not to break the 
\olk Sprinkle with salt and pepper and place a tiny piece of hotter on 
top of each Place molds in a pan of hot water and cook ni a m.«irrite 

until si‘t (about 10 minutes). Turn on to puce* of buttered toast.

LUNCHEON EGGS .
(Mrs. J. E. P. Aldous).

Hard haled eggs (hot) with cheese sauce. A white sauce with grabal 
clsivsc stirred in I* aired over the eggs.

fluffed egg.
(Mrs. W. 6. C.ilrty).

H at Stiff the white of an egg and add sail. Place in a buttered snuecr 
nutting in the rentre a piece of butter and the unbroken folk on top. - «t 
the sauver in a pan of boiling water ami cook three minute*.

BAKED OMELET.
(Mrs. C. Nanhtali).

4 eggs k tcaapoon sail. W, cups milk. 2 tablespoons flour, speck 
js'PIH'r, butter, (level measurement). Mcthisl —Separate tin eggs, heat 
the cgtf xolks. Mix the flour with an equal quantity of the milk until 
perfectly'smooth. Thin down with a little more of the milk. Add flour
mixture with all remaining milk, ..... atning milk to the egg xolka with
-lilt and pepper. Beat egg whites until stiff and fold into the mixture 
( ; reuse sides and bottom of frying pan with butter, when hot hair m 
mixture Bake in a moderate oven until nicely browned (about 20 min
utes). Fold double, turn on to a hot platter. Serve at

HAM OMEl ET.
(Mrs. S. H. Alexandsr).

Mince fine n piece of nsiked ham. Prepare eggs as for omelet 
two tablesissnisfiil III hot buttered frying van When browned a little, 
put heaping teaspmnful chopped ham on top and fold over omelet, t ook 
about two minutes. Serve immediately.

Put

FRENCH OMELET.
(Mrs. C. Naphtali).

,ÆT WiïWÜ
pail gently, and as the eggs thicken, lift it lightly with a folk or knife
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letting tile uncooked pnrt run underneath. When creamy nil through, 
roll it up and roll on to a hot platter. Rene hi once l reiich ouielet 
infix hIho have spread on it before it h folded a little «rated chew.

POTATOES AU' GRATIN 
(Mrs. F. S Frost.)

Cook potatoes, cool and slice them. Make a white sauce, and lor 
even 2 cups of cold dried potat.so lake I . up milk. 2 tahk-aia.ins Imiter, 
•J tables p«*ms flour. teasp.m all. of pep|ier. lut a Infer of pma- 
lis-s. sprinkle with pepper and s,ih and «rat. .1 eheese. then a liner 
white sauce, and so on until the dish is lull. Buttered cracker crumbs on 
top. Bake about half an hour. Vers line.

CAULIFLOWER AU GRATIN.
(Mrs. J. E. P. Aldous.)

Cauliflower urn iked nil lender, put in baking dish enverrai with while 
and sprinkled thickly with «rat. I cheese. Set in oven till cheese

Is Uivltlll.

ASPARAGUS WITH EGGS 
(Mrs. J. E. P. Aldous.)

Asparagus cut in inch length pit ev*. boiled till tender. Put in bak
ing ill'll, add generous supplx of butt- r (about 1 tablvapnon to a bunch 
of asparagus), \llow •> or ’■ eggs In a hum h of anparugUB. beat eggs and 
pour over asparagus. Set in oven till egg is sit.

RICE GRIDDLE CAKES.
(Mrs. Parry.)

Boil 1 cup rie< beat together *‘l eggs, adding •! tups milk willi the 
rice and sift into this half eup hour, to which pinch of salt ami baking 
powder has hern added. Fry and -ervt at once.

POTATO CAKES.
(Mrs. C. Nanhtali).

I lb. dry floui \ potatoes. I lb. flour 2 </. lard. 2 < /. dripping. I « gu. 
1 get id teas|MM»nful baking powder, a nul pinch of salt: little warm milk. 
Method—Cook the potatoes and mush; rub the bird and dripping lightly 
in flour. Xd.l potato' baking p< " h r and salt, stir in egg and enough 
milk to form a smooth paste llnll 1 iit to about an inch thickness and 
cut into mumls or square*. I‘lace m a greaped tin and hake in a imxl- 
i rate oven, turning often that both sides max In* equally browned. Split, 
butter lilierally and serve at once.

RICE POTATO CAKES.
(Miss Jessie F. Towers.)

One cupful boiled rice, stiff and e< Id. one cupful cold mashed potatoe s.
.... , gg, one-third cupful flour, one level tea-painful baking powder. salt
tn taste. Drop from spoon on pan and frx as pancakes. Make batter stiff
as is.11if .

BREAD GRIDDLE CAKES.
(Mrs. C Nanhtali).

1cup stale bread cruinha. I 1 cup Hcaldcd milk, ’a (Cup Hour. 2 
lahlespoons hutlcr. 1, teaspoon salt. 2 egg- o'a t rasp .ins 1 ■„ k 111 u powder. 
(I.IM'I measurements! Mithod—\dd milk and butter to minilis and 
-oak until crumbs are «oft and partly eoolrd. \dd beaten e««s. then sift 
j„ flour -all and linking powder. Drop off spoon on to a slightly greased 
hoi pan until puffed full of bubbles ami cooked on the edges. Turn and 
brown tin other side. Serve hot with butter and sugar or hot syrup.
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LEFT OVER DISH.
(Mrs. Connell).

On, cupful Of cnU corn or pens, two of P"«»t^ "SwuTLbSf 
„u,l enough fine In*,ml or cracker numb, to "ox into little «»«

! n in |„,| Imiter or dripping. Unit “f |»*!'l«'r to taste.

POTATO AND CHEESE BALLS.
(Mrs. C. Nophtoll).

•2 ,-np» hoi rooked poUt.-e, cayenne. 2 tujiUpo<»« totter ‘"J*
I ,.| ,.,.M | i„lil,'s|K«ni milk. .............. . «il!.. I >olk ol or , .11

u I svid measurements). Method « -*k )sdnt«»s ll111'1' ,, X,M
,T| ......... ..... ingredients ,in,l beat tlioroiuflily. I*'"'O' l"V',,u "'ai'wilier'imle flour then in I he eue slightly beaten. with il vers little ,'„l,l "'""j
!„Cr,'^ «mû. n>................. « « <* .......... .

Serve piled on a folded napkin.

A GOOD CHEESE DISH 
(Miss E. Jessie Dancketl.

X delicious «upper dish is made from one o rent 
' "!' " 'Jf, Y"1'*! H'^'V'lit'ofM. h-ol miZ'shv imdlmtlcrho-
Sltt^lHnlt .Umg dit «HlV,.Iter   of eh.aw.cn.
hi tliiii slm-s itvat onr Pilji ami ml»I a «îuart "I milk "itli l.*1"1 1 1 \",:,r -Ini iidx.ur, over hull and eh.,*- and le. - ^ «^Tto»
,s moistened. Sprinkle ......II pieces „f dusse oil top. Dak, to
minutes until brown on top. ................. hot plates.

loaf of linker s bread

MACARONI WITH EGGS AND CHEESE.
(Bessie Godard)

I hard hoihsl cutis. 4 oz.s. macaroni. I tablespoon butter (heaping'.

ssTiS" x., l,e, s.. on top. I’ut butter in little lumps on top. Bake in quuk
i. n minutes.

BAKED

MACARONI AND CHEESE.
(Selected.)

Cook half a cup Of macaroni broken in short |.i.*ce. it, b. ding. "»lçf

&ss5EAew«« xz-üüti
I» used ill place of ,'herse in above dish.

CHEESE CUSTARD.
(Mist Louise Reid.)

., .,,.|U •< eaus I Clip grated ch,va,'. 1 cup fine bread crumbs.
mul 's plsr Bake ii, oven' one hour In small dishes, three-..... rters

of ,m hour. This serves six or aeven |«s,ple.

french toast.
(Bessie Godard).

Bent up egg and mid to this sufficient milk to soften a. many aimes 
of bread as you require. Fry in butter.
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SHORT CRUST FOR PIES 
(Miss Mary Morton).

1 Hi. flour. \ Hi. lard, 1 good taldespoon butter. I good teaspoon bak
ing powder, I dessertspoon *elt. Visait cup cold water. ^ift the flour, 
baking (Niwil. i nml salt into a bowl; mix m lightlx with the finger tips. 
Iirst tin lard lin n thv huttvr. Then add water graduallx. using a knife, 
anil mix to u still dough. Then roll out and hakvin a hot own. All thv 
ingredients slioukl lie kvpt as mid as jsissible before baking. AInivv 
quantity makes thrvv pivs.

PIE CRUST.
(Miss N. Marshall)

Huh together until of an vvvn color pound flour ami \ pound 
Imiter; then add first. enough cold watey to tuakv it nivrvly hold together. 
I.'"II out and use.

RHUBARB PIE.
(Miss Grace Chadwick)

Hour boiling water over 2 teacups <hopped rhubarb, lirait! off water 
alter 4 or 5 minutes and mix xxith rhubarb 2 tablespoonsful sugar, yolk 
ul "iv egg, pieev of butter. tahlespotui flour, moistening xvltolv xxith three 
tablespoon-, water. Bake xxith loxxei crust only. Beat while of egg xxith 
sugar. an<l brown.

MINCEMEAT.
Reidl' * A v

J
vlb. suet. 1 >, lbs blow n sugar. 1 dozen large lari apples, mixed peel, cin- 

I lemon, juice an I rind, 1 orange, juice and rind. 
tcas|xion clows, 'j teaspoon allspice. Xdd eider or

minion and nutmeg.
I teas)sums salt. !„ .. 
fruit juice to moisten.

MINCEMEAT.
(Mrs. F. Stockton).

1 'i lbs. vhopeil suet. peek chopped apples. 2 lbs. stoned raisins. :i 
lbs. currants. «1 cups brown sugar, juice of :i lemons, 2 grilled nutmegs, 1 
teas)mon each of cloves, cinnamon and allspice (or more i! fond of spices). 
I lb. mixed |ieel and almut a cup of brandy or sxxeet eider. Water will 
do if going to use at once, but brand) is best to keep it.

MINCEMEAT.
(Mrs. Wm. Bailey).

1 1... lbs. chopped suet. 2 lbs. chopped Valencia rai-ms. 2 lbs chopped 
sultana raisins. 2 lbs. brown sugar. 2 lbs. currant*, lb. citron laid.

lb. candied b inon pud. Il), orange piid. I nutmeg. 2 teaspoons mixed 
spice. I teaspoon salt. I oz. sxxeet almonds. pint brandy and pint 
sherry.

CREAM PUFFS.
(Miss Jessie F. Towers).

I cup hot water. cup butter, boil together. While boiling, stir in 
enp flour. Take from stove and stir to a smooth paste After this is 

cold stir in three eggs. (Do not bent before stirring in). Beat five minutes, 
drop on buttered pans and bake twenty-five minutes in hot oven. Divide 
into a bout tivelve puffs. Cream filling—I cup milk. cup sugar. I 
egg. 1 tablespoon flour, flavor to taste; boil till cream is thick.
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PLAIN CUSTARD
(Miss Merton)

Take threw cups milk and bring just to the boil. Have two well 
beaten eggs, and pour the hot milk slowly into beaten eggs, stirring well. 
\ild two tahleapoons sugar, and Hairing to taste. Bake in a c»n»| oven 
alMiut twenty minutes or set cuatafd in steamer and cook slow lx until it 
sets. The water in steamer must not be more than just ladling. Cover 
eustard while steaming to keep out the moisture.

RICE PUDDING.
(Mrs. F. S. Frost).

'j eup of rice swelled in I eups water. Boil in I pint of milk with 
I teaspoon salt. Beat the yolks of J eggs and add 1 tablespoons sugar. 
When rice is boiled stir in egg and sugar and set away to cool. Rrat 
whites of the eggs to a stiff troth, add 5 tahleapoona sugar; spread over 
luiihlmg and set in oven to brown. Flavoring to taste.

TAPIOCA CREAM 
(Mrs. Ewinn).

•J cups milk, 'J tablespmns minute tapioca, eup -ugar. - eggs, pinch 
of sa It. Cook milk, tapioca and sugar tor ah ut 10 minutes hi double 
boiler. Add beaten yolks of eggs and pin- h <*l salt. then add whites 
beaten stiff. When cool, pour over vanned peavln s eut in small pie» e* 
Serve with cream.

(Miss C. M. Alexander).
Tapioca rooked in water with orange peel a »•» itilutied with a little

of any “left over" jam. is delicious and whole

SAGO PUDDING 
(Miss C. M. Alexander).

Boil I eup sago in I quart of water until • ! -ar fit m ' tumbler 
i raw hem jam. I cup canned orang» |>< 1 • .n n su . •. -I mi sw» l 

enough t». the taste. Cook a littl» Ion- . i her m d< nl'le h« 11, i <»r in 
baking dish in the oven.

Cottage pudding with a cupful of mi i> •

SAGO PUDDING WITH PRESE. ED («i NGKR.
(Miss C. M Alexander).

( ’ook sago in milk in the double boiler. I run t • rt. When full 
welled, beat I egg with a scant eup of migai ■ id add to the puddim. 

with a lew roots—-not more than two or tin »•' ptv ■ rved ginger eut 
ni small pieces. 1 ,et the whole cook 1*> n i u i an.I r\ Imt with

ts a nice variation

LEMON PIE.
(Miss Mary Mort « i)

Take one go<id tabl»sp<ion prepared corn v i : with a little cold wat r ; 
add the grated rind and juive of one l< in-’i < « un u .»r. and the yolk
"t two beaten eggs .mix and add on»' » « 
mixture in double boiler and stir continu dlv i«!l it thickens 
pie crust baked, then fill w ith the jelly. 
stiff froth, and gradually In at into them <

(•over pi* with this, and brown slowly.

LEMON TARTS 
(Mrs. J. E. P. Afdous).

Line small patty pans with a puff paste and fill with following mix
ture : \ cun butter. 1 eup granulated ugar. b e«jgs, juice and rind of 1 
lemon. 2 tablespoons brandy, nutui g to taste Beat yolks into creamed

In iliug water. < ’ook 1 h 
Have tli<

!’ at wbites of tin eggs t<« :< 
• e iab|es|NMitlftll of powdered
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butter and sugar, add lemon, spice, brandy and whiten. Bake in a steady 
• >ve® and tyit cold.

LEMON RAISIN PIE
(Mrs. Connell.)

1 ,|lr 1 *ip "I etyopiH'd raihina. sevele-d, lin juin and grilled rind of 
! limn. « me eiiplul n>ld water, om I able spoon ol" flour. igi< cuplul sugar. 
1 " o lables|siuiihlul butter. Stir lightly together ami hake v it It tippfr 
and under crust.

LEMON FILLING FOR TARTS.
(Miss Wheeler).

Ingredient' - Two l< nions, two cups granulated sugar, two eggs, eh-s- 
'ii |mm >nf nl butter, tables)*!! infill «-or list arch or arrowroot, piueh salt, 

t«‘Hs|*h nful vanilla, pint water, (irate lemon peel. Mimr/i price; put into 
'•'"it aiu ! pan with Uateu eggs. >ugar. butter and wain ; bring to 

boil, -tilling ix-vasioiialK Mi\ cornstarch with a little water, and cook 
mild d thickens. Add salt ami xamlla.

PUMPKIN PIE.
(Selected).

- teacups boded pumpkin. '4 teacup blown sugar, tt eggs. 2 table* 
pooti* iim'Ihhsc'h. I scant tahlc‘H|MNin ginger. I 

mon. 2 lahlespocamful mellr-d butter, 2 teacups milk and a little salt 
Makes two pies.

teaslKH iliful einiia

PINEAPPLE FILLING FOR PIE.
(Miss Emma Bale).

One pineapple grated and cooked with • aie cup of sugar and a little 
wate r until soft, 2 table-noon* cornstarch, butter -i/.e *1 a walnut, salt 
1‘otir on boiling water until it thickens. After it cools a little, heat egg^ 
with I cup sugar and add to the mixture. Lastly put m pineapple and 
Ur all together. Li tough for M pics, lut meringue « n top sam* as for 

lemon pie.

CARROT PIF.
(Miss C. Boos).

I cup cooked carrots mashed fine. 1. cup sugar. 2 eggs, I pint milk. 
2 tablespoons syrup. teaspoon ginger. '% te-iispoem cinnamon. Better 
than pumpkin.

COCOANUT FILLING FOR PIE.
(Miss Emma Bale).

Î \ cup cocoa nut. enough milk for shallow pie. sweeten to taste. Be i 
h I if coeoanut and milk are Boakcd together a short time before putting 
'hi the crust. Bake slowly.

COCOANUT CREAM FILLING FOR PIE.
(Miss N. Marshall).

Mix together .‘I ounces sugar. 2 otince-s flour and 2 eggs. When smooth, 
add gradually I pint milk. Cook in double heiler until thickened, stil
ling constantly. Xftcrxvards adding 2 tablespoonaful grated coeoanut and 
flavor with vanilla.
PUDDINGS

COTTAGE PUDDING.
(Mrs. S. M. Alexander.)

2 table-spoons butter, melted, 1 cup sugar, it small cups flour. 1 cup 
milk, 1 egg, 3 teaspoons baking powder
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Toe Quality na Piano ;jÇ

l lshould interest you to a much greater 
extent than its case or designing

Of the outside you are able to judge 
for yourself, because you can see it 
For the inner works, the

i
•1:s

HEART and SOUL*

ü of the Piano, you must rely on the 
reputation of the maker.

The great reputation of the

[ Gerhard Heintzman Pianos
is recognized on all sides; their good 
name has been honestly earned through 
sterling merit.

They may cost more than other pianos, 
but their durability and lasting tone quality 
more than repays the extra outlay 

New catalogue mailed free. Your
present instrument taken as part payment 
at a fair valuation

' i

Limited
Hamilton Salesrooms :

COR. KING & CATHARINE STS.
F. LUNN, Manager Opposite Terminal Station.
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WENTWORTH PUDDING
(Mrs. T. Giles.)

I i up flour. cup sugar, *2 ozs. butter, I teaspooiifiil baking pow 
ilcr. 1 a little milk Mutter a basin, and put m the bottom a kith 

Four on (be mixture and steam 1 % hours.jam or syrup

SUET PUDDING 
(Mrs. F. S. Frost).

cup molasses, I cup Hiiet, chopped tine. I cup sweet milk. 2 cup 
Hour, 1 tesapiNin .salt, 1 cup chopped raisins, ,i cup currant and I 

* some chop|M‘d tit's. Mix well and s|*iee to tast<* and steam ‘2 hours

I

SUET PUDDING.
(Mrs. Fred Chadwick).

up flour. :,4 cup suet, I cup brown sugar, I ten-<pnotifiil o| baking 
|Miwder, *4 cup currants, a pinch salt, cinnamon. Mix with milk and 
hake \ of an hour.

I c

STEAMED PUDDING 
(Miss Mary Morton).

Sift together one cup flour. 2 teaspoons baking powder. add 1 cap 
)prd suet, 2 eggs, 2 la rye apples, •oreil and sliced, milk to make a 

cup)
chopped suel. 2 eggs. 2 large apples, -oreil and *lu eil, milk to make a 
soft lutter (alsmt cup). cup sugar. Beat well together and put 

buttered howl and steam for *2 hours

BREAD AND FRUIT PUDDING.
(Miss Connell).

.1 pint bread crumbs. I pint milk, yolks :t eggs. Bake in oven short 
time till becomes stiff, then place preserves over ibis anil heal the whites 
of the eggs to a froth and lay over this again. Sprinkle white sugar on 
the top and allow to brown in the oven for a few minutes.

FRUIT BATTER PUDDING
(Mrs. F. Stockton).

Fill a pudding dish half full of fruit, heat very hot in own and pour 
• of I tablespoon butter, 1 egg, '« eun sugar, nip 

cup flour, 1 teaspmn baking powder. Bake in moderate 
oven nlnnit half an hour.

over it a hatter made 
sweet milk.

APPLE BATTER PUDDING.
(Mrs. S. H. Alexander).

Butter, size of egg. \ cup sour milk. teaspoon «nia. flour enough 
Fill dish with apples or rhubarb, covered withto make a stiff batter, 

sugar. Serve with sauce
BAKl.WELL PUDDING.

(Mrs. J. A. Chadwick.)
line a dish with good short paste, spread a layer of raspberry jam, 

make a custard of ‘2 ounces of butter beaten to a cream, 1 egg beaten, 1 
tablespoon!ills flour. ‘2 of sugar, and the same of milk, M teaspoon!uI 
baking powder. Mix well together, pour over the jam, and bake in a 
moderately hot oven. May be eaten hot or cold.
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ORANGE COTTAGE PUDDING 
(Mitt S. M. Alexander)

An ordinary roUayr pudding nuVIui, «itli I cup ol oringi- purl and 
lull,-. matviNl ui milk [or liquid
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WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING WE SELL.
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Diamond Rings, - $10 oo to $325.oo
Bracelet Watches, - $2.75 to $85.oo

CUT CLASS, CLOCKS, S1LVKK WARK
M m—Mtamatmwmmutm < k ----------

ONLY FIRST CLAES WORK
0 -w

Gordon McLaren,
99 KING STREET EAST, Opposite

W.ilUurl II. dr I

'■ > 1 * - >>< r

A. Parker & Son,
EXPERT DYERS and CLEANERS
is the best place to get satisfaction.

Our work is guaranteed equal to any house in 
Canada and is done right in the city which enables 
us to handle it at shortest notice and lowest prices

I

A. PARKER SON.
184 East King Street, Terminal Station Block

H
Phone 2922
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HONEY COMB PUDDING.
(Selected.)

X cup rolled cracker*. \% cup emir milk. heat all well together. sdd 
.1 eggs veil beaten into a cup ->| mulassi > stir in teaspoon noda until it 
foul lie. Hake slowly hour and nerve with sauce not too sweet.

CHOCOLATE BREAD PUDDING.
(Bessie Godard.)

.2 cups bread crumbs, 4 cup# scalded milk. \ cup sugar, 2 eggs, 2 
squares chocolat* . \ teaspon salt. 1 temipoon vanilla. Soak crumba in 
milk for luilf an hour Melt the chocolate. Add to chocolate half of the 
•ugar mid enough milk taken from the bread and milk to make of a uon- 
• istencx t" |N»tir. tdd to the bread and milk, chocolate, remaining sugar, 
•■alt. vanilla and eggs slightly Ixuten. Put in buttered pun and stand pan 
m a dish of hot water and cook for one hour in moderate oven or until

SERVE WITH THIS SAUCE—Civam '* cup of butter, then gradu- 
nllx add cup sugar. 2 teaapooiis milk and teaspoon vanilla. 'Hue 
needs to |m‘ creamed well and makes a delicious sauce for other plum 
puddings.

MARMALADE PUDDING.
(Mrs. A. H. Chadwick.)

‘j cup butter. 2 eggs, \ cup white sugar, pinch aalt. *2 tablespoona- 
tii 1 milk, 2 tableapoonsful marmalade (orange). I heaping cup flour, >a 
teaspoon baking powder. Put in granite pudding dish and steam 2 hours 
Serve with sauce.

SAILOR DUFF PUDDING.
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)

I egg. cup of inolusaes, 2 tablespoons of granulated sugar, ‘2 table- 
apoiia melted butter. I teaspoon soda dissolved in a very little warm 
water. I *.4 cups of flour. Beat well, then add *, cup of boiling water and 
let steam for 1% hours.

SAUCE FOR SAME—1 cup of light brown sugar, \ cup white sugar, 
I heaping tablespoon flour. Mix the drx ingredients well, then pour on 
boiling water and let <-ook until clear, and add a largé lump of butter 
Flavor with fresh lemon juice or vanilla.

APPLE AND LEMON PUDDING.
(Mrs. J. E. P. Aldous.)

4 eggs, xvhit<* of d kept for top, (> apples chopped to size of small 
peas, 'j <;up butter, \ cup sugar, juice and rind of 1 lemon Bake from 

to *4 hour. (lood hot. best cold. The same quantity of apples and 
lemon, with half the other ingredients makes a very good pudding.

GRAHAM PUDDING.
(Mrs. G. J. Clark.)

'* cup shortening, X teaspoon baking s<xla, X cup milk, X teaspoon 
suit. \ cup molasses, lcups graham flour, 1 egg, X cup flour. 1 cup 
raism or dates. Beat egg, #dd milk and molasses, sift flour, salt and 
shkIu into bowl Melt shortening, stir egg mixture into flour mixture, 
add shortening and beat thoroughly. Stir in dates or raisins. Pour into 
greased pan and steam 2 or 2X hours.
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Genuine VEGETABLE PARCHMENT
PAPER for BUTTER 

Blotting Paper

____^ fp <$>____
Wrapping

... PAPER.
PAPER BAGS, 
PAPER PAILS for 
left Cream, Oysters and 
Pickles,
BILL HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,
BOOKS.
ENVELOPES,
TAGS,
PAPER BOXES, 
TWINE, Etc.

ROLL
TOILET
TISSUE
CARPET KELT,
WOOD PIE PLATES, 
WOOD LARD DISHES, 
Wood & Wire SKEWKRS.

PRINTING A SPECIALTY
PAPER BAGS MADE TO ORDER

J. 1^. /T^ietyai?
471/* MAIN ST. E , HAMILTON

-----  PHONE 1027 -----
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CANARY PUDDING.
((Mrs. J. E. P. A doui.)

Weight of :i egg* in sugar and butter, weight of 2 eggs in flour, rind 
of I lemon and M eggs. Melt butter to a liquid state, but do not allow to 
oil. Stir tins to sugar and grated ixvl and gradually dredge in flour, 
keeping mixture well stirred, lioat eggs and add to mixture and beat 
till ingredients are thoroughly blended. Put in buttered mold and Ih>il 2 
hours. Serve with sweet sauce.

PRUNE PUDDING.
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.t

Cook I lb. prunes until soft, then take out the pits. Sweeten and 
thicken juice \ ith a little flour and flavor a ith vanilla. Then make a 
nice boiled custard and flavor with vanilla. When cold pour over prunes 
and put whippisl cream on top. Very nice.

CHRISTMAS PUDDING.
(Miss Mary Morton.)

I pints grated bread crumbs, 1 pint chopped allot. I pints currants 
and stoned raisins mixed, half cup citron peel shaved thin, I scant cup 
sugar. teaspoon salt. teaspoon nutmeg. I tea spoonful baking powder. 
•> eggs. 2 large talilcs|SMinsful flour. Make into thin hatter with milk and 
steam four hours. Cover howl while steaming with an oiled paper, tied

. BOILED PLUM PUDDING (Without Eggs.)
(Mrs. Ewing.)

1 cup chopped suet. I cup molasses, I cup raisins. cup sugar. 1 
cups flour. :i teaspoons baking powder. 1 cup milk; spice—nutmeg, ginger.

STEAMED PUDDING.
I egg. I cup of molasses. 1 cup of warm water, 1 cup of needed rais

ins. cup of chop|X‘d almonds, 1 cups flour. tras|>oon salt, t< a- 
spoon nutmeg grated. teaspoon cinnamon. 1 teaspoon s<*la dissolved in 
the water. Steam .'I hours.

APPLE PORCUPINE 
(Mrs. Geo. Towers.)

8 apples. I cup sugar. 2 cups water, jam. almonds. Make n syrup of 
the sugar and water. Wash, core and pare apples. Put them in syrup 
and simmer until tender. Take out apples, pour syrup around them, let 
cool and till cavities with jam or jelly. Stick the apples with almonds 
which have Imm-ii blanched and split in halves lengthwise Make a mer
ingue of the egg white and sugar and put a spoonful on each apple.

MKRINdVH—I egg white. 2 tablespoons sugar.

CHERRY ROLL.
(Mrs. A. H. Chadwick.)

Make a soft biscuit dough (pint flour), divide into 5 parts, pat or 
roll flat, lay in handful of cherries in each Place in pan and pour over 
the following sauce : 1 tablespoon butter. 1 cup sugar, cream together, 
and add I pint boiling water. Bake half an hour covered. then remove 
rover and brown. If canned cherries are used use less sugar in the sauie.

SPANISH CREAM 
(Mrs. C. Naptaafi.)

1 tablespoon gelatine. cup sugar. 2 cups milk, speck salt. 2 eggs, >, 
teaspoon vanilla Level measurement METHOD—Soak gelatine in a 
little of milk. Put remaining milk in top of double boiler. When hot
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gelatine ind sugar and stir until dissolved S»p»r»tf thf eggs 
no you pour hot mixture over them Return to double holler and 

. fen" minutes until mill un mats the sp.«,n Remove from lire add 
tall and vanilla, and when partly cooled beat in the beaten egg whites 
Pour into cold wet mold and stand in cool place to stillen.

add soaked 
Heat e 
stir a

JERUSALEM PUDDING.
(Mrs. F. S. F rest. I

1 pint cream. 1 tablcspmn Knox gelatine. cup mid 
,hoped fine. 1 cup cold boiled rice land keep - whole as powbkh» 
pieces preserved ginger or % tup dates chopped. Whip rroam atifl. ««k 
gelatine an,I melt and let cool a little and .1,ram.into cre.iic Add ug.r 
and other ingredients . stir until stiff, and form into mold or mol,is. 
(ting<*r peer van bv uwxl in*t4*ad of fig* aiul ginger.

ORANGE PUDDING.
(Mrs. Alt. Davisan.)

5 sweet oranges. 1% cups white sugar. I pint milk. 3 eggs, 1 table- 
spoonful torn starch Peel anti cut oranges in thin slices l>»t 
sugar over fruit Have milk boiling hot in double boiler, add the >o ka of 
eggs well beaten and starch made smooth with a little mid milk and . 
cup sugar stirring constantly until thick. Whin tool pour over fruit 
Rial Whites of the eggs to a stiff froth, adding a tables,asmful sugar, 
spread over lop. set in oven to brown. Berries or I-caches may ho used

ORANGE PUDDING.
(Miss Sharps.)

Servi sjTs^s Æïar5s'3 trjt
n,larch made snusith with a little mill milk, the well beaten yolks of 

lb- eggs and .. little flavoring. Stir all well together until tutus^h and 
CIS,ked Set off and pour over the oranges Heat the whites- - a »h 
troth adding two tahlrapmna sugar. Spreatl over top for rusting. s-t 
in oven a few minutes to brown K.at cold. Berries or peaches ami -liter 
fruit* rimy t>v *ub*titut«l.

LEMON SNOW.
(Margaret Morton.)

•fuite and rind of I lemon. 3 tableapuuns constarch. ^'■ggs. l enp M.gar 
i rllI> Ci)\A xv.hr (irate ttv rind; w-parat. tin mrn*tarch wtili a lift Ip 
cold later then add the rest and stir until it Ixnls. Add sugar. When 
done add the lemon juice and rintl. Kidd in the whites beaten until very 
stifr “our into a cold wet mold When serving make a euat.rd same 
using the yolks.

SNOW PUDDING.
(Mro. F. S. F rest. )

Cover over V, box of gelatine with 1 pint boiling water and add 1 
cup sugar and juice 1 lemon When nearly mid add beaten whites of S 
eggs and serve with whipepd cream or boiled custard.

ORANGE SHERBET.
(Mrs. A. M. Ewing.)

3 » up* sugar. 6 cup* wafer. 10 oranges (juice only) Boil sugar and 
together 26 minute*, add orange juice, strain and freer*water
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Hamilton Fire Insurance Company
Head Office: - BANK OF HAMILTON BUILDING

Insurance placed with this Company simply 
means keeping your money at home, rather 
than sending it to other cities and towns in 
Canada and United States.

Our Household Risk Department
will be pleased to discuss your Insurance with 
you, and advise best plans and rates.

F

RUSSELL T. KELLY,i General Manager.
i

1

çj. /I. McÇufclieon
HIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT and PLATE 

GLASS INSURANCE.
BONDS ISSUED and LOANS ARRANGED

PROPERTIES BOUGHT, SOLD 
and EXCHANGED.

ESTATES MANAGED.
^ WIT. W.

Federal Life bldgRoom 59,.1 PHONE 3821.
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BOSTON CREAM. (Summer Drink.)
(Miss Emma Bale).

4 quarts warm water, 4 ounces tartaric acid. 4 pounds white sugar, 
whites of 6 eggs well hciilm. IF, ounces essence of lemon. Boil to a 
syrup sugar and water. When nearly cool add tartaric acid, whites of 
eggs and lemon. Bottle and seal. A wineglass of cream to a glass of 
water, with sufficient baking soda to foam.

GRAPE WINE. •
(Elsie Stockton.)

ii ijts. black grapes; put on to boil with 8 pints water. Boil as
: ...... ; i through jelly bag. When nut in bag add about a pint

warm water I jet drain over night, add 8 teacups granulated sug 
IA‘t get very hot. but not to boil. Bottle and seal.
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FRUIT WHIP
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)

The white of 1 egg. I cup sugar. I cup mashed strawberries or 
peaches after juice is drained off. I tea I all together for :WI minutes with 
a spoon egg heater and serve in sherbet yla 
winter list- canned peaches with juice drained oil. or rasplierry 
jelly. I large glass of jelly to I white will serve six people. Fine.

s w h li w Inpprd « ream In

MAPLE MOUSSE. 
(Marnaret Morton.)

Itoil >olks of eggs and1 eggs. I < Hp maple syrup, I quart cream.
let cool, stir whiles of eggs well beaten and cream well whipped.

Freeze.

CREAM DATES 
(Miss i ouise Reid.

< 'lean, drain and dry the dates, stone and cut in small pieces. Spread
1 cup of these on a platter and sprinkle with lemon juice, l‘répare two
clips of sweetened wi cream, fold m the stifflx whipped whit»* of
2 eggs and stir carefully in the pieces of date. Pile lightlx in a glass dish 
and keep very cold until time to serve and serve with a delicate nut rake.

HARD SAUCE.
(Miss Louise Reid.)

2 rounded tahlcspoiMis butter. I cup powdered sugar. I tablespoon hot 
water, flavoring. Cream butter and half of sugar, then add hot water and 
beat again. Remaining sugar with flavoring is now lieaten in and mix
ture put aside to cool.

SAUCE FOR PLUM PUDDING.
(Miss Mary Morton.)

1 cup brown sugar, 2 tablespoons flour, 2 tablespoons butter, 1 pint 
boiling water. nutmeg. Mix all dry ingredients well together, then 
I mur boiling water over them and stir over fire till it thickens.

SAUCE FOR PUDDINGS.
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)

I dip of coni. sugar. 2 eggs. 2 tablespoons butter, 1 teaspoon vanilla 
Beat butter and little sugar, then add eggs, lastly the rest of sugar and 
flavor.

brinks,
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(Selected.)
Take 6 Urinous. '{ oranges, squeeze out juice, put skins in pan ami 

t-over with water, bring to a boil, strain off water, add 1 L cups sugar to 
the hot juice, stir until dissolved then add juice of tenions .nul orato* s 
•nd chill Xdd water enough to make a pleasant drink.

DANDELION CORDIAL.
(Miss C. Boos.)

1 gallon dandelion blossoms picked when the sun slimes, pour over 
gallon boiling water. Let stand in cool place three days, then

put in a porcelain kettle, add rind of :t oranges, I lemon cut fim It* a I 
mixture 15 minutes, strain through a flannel bag. add 8 lbs. sugar and I 
pulp of orange and lemon. When lukewarm add - lablespooiis yeast. I.* 1 
stand one week in a warm place. strain again, and stand three weeks, 
then bottle.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
(Miss Wheeler.)

Take any quantity of raspberries (wild preferred), and cover well with 
vinegar. Allow to stand lit hours, strain, and to each nip of liquid add a 
cup of granulated sugar. Roil until ii|n»ii cooling it is a thick syrup. e 
Cut into tightly corked ladtlcs or gnu jars.

(Selected.)
Take 1 package of Parke's Lemonade Powder, add a pound of sugar 

and pint of boiling water. When cool add the juice of two lemons. X 
tablespoon of this syrup to a glass of water makes a delicious lemonade. 
15 cents a package, *2 for *25 cents

Parke's Orangeade Powder sold at same price. Slid hv Parke X1 
Parke, Druggists.

breads anô biscuits.
WHITE YEAST BREAD.

(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)
Take 8 medium soft boiled potato*»* and mash so there are no lumps, 

and add % cup of bread flour, and pour boiling 
stiff hotter. Put yeast cake (Royal Yeast) in cup of warm water, add 
I teaspoon sugar, and when yeast mines to top add to laitier. When it t* 
moled put in warm place and let rise. \t night add J pint of milk and I 
of water, 1 heaping tablespoon of melted lard, 1 heaping tables|><Niii of 
sugar and 1 of salt. Add a little flour at a time until ready for the hoard, 
then knead into a hard loaf, heating and cutting until it does not stick 
to board. lx-t rise over night. Knead down and let rise again, and 
then put into loaves, let rise light and hake one hour.. You can't beat 
it too much.

water over and make a

GRAHAM BROWN BREAD. (FINE.)
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)

1 cup sweet milk. 1 cup sour milk, 1 cup white flour. cups < Irahaiu 
flour. y% cup molasses. 1 level teaspoon soda, l level teaspoon baking 
powder. X teaspoon salt. Rake in I lb. baking powder cans and it will
make 3 loaves.
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VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
The Best Store in Hamilton 
---------------to buy--------------- I1

Carpets and Furniturei
Quality the Best------Brice the Lowest

is at
Cor. KING and PARK STREETS

«

<
We sell cheap because we are out of the 
-----------Hkih Rent District.------------

-
A. M. SOUTER & Co. %<

< 91-93 KinI Street West.
<

Bread Makers, 
Cake Makers,

«

<

I
i” 1Universal Brandt“

FOR SALE AT THE

ALEXANDER HARDWARE CO.
65 King Street East.
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BOSTON BROWN BREAD
(Mrs. Lome Johnstone.)

First grease basin you an* going to steam it in ‘t cups sweet milk. "1 
• ups Indian meal, (2 cups flour. 1 teaspoonful soda. I teaspoonful salt sift 
these together). I «•up molasses. Steam .‘1 hours. Serve hot with butter 
ii ii3 ay run.

Bilked I leans son ed with this bread is delieious.

INDIAN MEAL BROWN BREAD 
(Mrs. F. 8. Frost.)

d vups «air milk, 2 teaspions -oda. I nip uiolasses. 2 eups Indian 
meal. 1 eup wheat flour, 1eups ( irahain flour, a little salt Steam 'I 
hours.

WHOLE WHEAT BROWN BREAD 
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)

•1 eups wheat flour, 1 nip molasses. 2 nips sour milk, 2 hasp ions 
n da, 1 teaspoon salt. Steam d hours.

NUT BREAD,
(Mrs. Tulk.)

• I eups of flour. 3 teaspoons of bilking powder. % teaspoon of salt, 
-mall nip of sugar. 1 tablespoon of butter, and 1 of bird. 1 cup of wal
nuts. | flip of sultana raisins. Mix to a soft dough with sweet milk. 
Bake in a moderate oven.

NUT BREAD.
(Miss E. Jessie Danck.)

\ «up sugar. I egg. 1 nips milk. 1 teaspoon salt. 4 eups flour 
'-ifted I. 1 teaspoons halting powder, 2 eups walnuts. I lb. dates may Ik* 
added if desired. Mix well and let stand 20 minute*. Put in oven and 
bake 1 hour.

STEAMED RAISIN BREAD.
(Mrs. C. H. Naptali.)

I eups Graham flour. 1 teaspoon baking soda. 2 eups sour milk. 2 
tablespoons molasses. 1 teaspoon salt. % cup light brown sugar, 2 table
spoons melted butter. I cup raisina seeded and cut. Is-vel measurements. 
MKTIBU)—Mix flour, salt and sugar. Stir in milk and molasses. Add 
melted butter Dissolve soda in two tablespoons of tepid water and 
add to flour mixture, beat thouroiighly, stir in raisins. Half till thor
oughly greased 1 111. baking powder tins, put covers on and steam 2‘, 
hours Remove cover* and stand tins in a hot oven for HI or 15 minutes. 
Quantity makes d I -lb. loaves.

SCONES
(Mrs. James Hopkin.)

I quart flour, I small teaspoon soda, I teaspoon cream o| tartar, a 
tablespoon butt* r Mix withpinch of salt. 1 tah!e*p«ion sugar, 

milk and roll out thick. Bake in a hot oven.
sour

SCONES
(Mrs. Tulk.)

I qt. flour. I small teaspoon salt, d tablespoons of sugar. I teaspoon 
level baking soda. 2 teaspoons cream of tartar, piece of butter size of an 
egg. Mix to a soft dough with buttermilk. Roll out Y% inch thick. Bake 
on griddle or in frying pan on top of stove.
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OFFICE SUPPLIES, 
TRUNKS,

CLUB BAGS.
SUIT CASES. 

LADIES' HAND BAGS,
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LEATHER GOODS
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ROOM MOULDINGS
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SULTANA SCONES.
(Mrs. Alt. Davison.)

•J h/s luilli i, | Hi flour. - tvHH|kNiiis baking poW'dcr. nip sugar. i 
link1 silt. Ituh butter into Hour with taking powder and silt. Mix ini" 
dough with Kw.-vt milk, working in h handful of sultanas. Il -II out an 
nu ll thivk. rut into three-corm n d shape* Mini bake in a good stead > iivwi 
until slightly brown.

BROWN DROP BISCUITS 
(Mrs. S. H. Alexander.)

I nip whitv flour. \ nip (irahani flour. flip milk. I egg. *2 table* 
s|hniiim huttvr. silt. I>rop in gem pan. This makes about HI.

BAKING POWDER BISCUITS.
(Miss Mary Morton.)

I'ut *2 cupH good flour into sifter, add pinch silt, ami pinch of sugar 
if preferred, then put in good tcaspoonful baking powih i for each cup 
of flour, sift into bowl and rub in table*; mon butter or lard (not melted). 
Mix into a dough with sweet milk (not too soft), stirring with knife. Hull 
out and cut into cakes. Handle lightlx Have oven very hot at first and 
put cakes in as soon as cut Prick a itIi fork before putting in own. 
Same for brown biscuits, half brown and half white.
MOTHER'S FRESH HOT BISCUIT. (Made without use of Paste Board.

Rolling Pin or Oven.)
(Mrs. W. I redale.)

Mix u soft dough with I pt. flour. ‘2 te.ispimiis baking powdvr. pinch
salt, small teacup butter or lard, 'i sweet milk, drop into hot greased liv
ing pan. and press lightly with hack of hand or knuckles, all "\e.r bottom 
of pan, cover and cook until dough is firm add bottom part browned, 
then turn and cover until other side is brown. Send to table on hot
plate. Biscuit prepared in this way is much rweeter flavored than if
oven baked.

TEA BISCUITS.
(Mrs. G. J. Clark.))

*2 eups flour. .*> teas|ioons baking powder. \ teas|>ooii salt, about *:, 
flip milk 1 tablespoon anortening. Sift salt. flour and baking |Hiwder. rub 
m shortening, mix into ;i soft dough using the milk, using a broad hladnl 
knife. Flour the hoard lightly, turn out dough and roll around to coal 
with flour. Km ad just enough to make the dough smooth. Boll out 
about "«-inch thick and cut into small biscuits. Wet the tops with milk 
am! hake in a hot oven 15 to *20 minutes. To succeed work quickly and 
handle as little as possible.

OATMEAL BISCUITS 
(Mrs. A. Smith.)

5 o/s. flour. 6 <>zs. oatmeal. 4 ozs. sugar, and M"ozs. lard. Bub in lard 
and add I tea spoonful baking powder, a pinch of salt. *2 table spoon si ul 
syrup. I egg well beaten, and sufficient milk to make a stiff paste. Boll 
out half an inch thick -ut into biscuits, place on a greased tin, ami bake 
m a moderate oven f< 10 minutes.

LIGHT BUNS
(Mrs. S. H. Alexander.)

I •i teaspoons . iking powder. 1 lb flour, -J oz. butter. *2 oz. sugar. I 
cup currants or raisins. pint cold milk I egg. Bub baking powder and 
flour together through a sieve, work butter into flour, add sugar and 
raisins, mix all well together, then pour in milk mixed with the egg. Mix 
quickly and drop on baking tin. Bake ‘20 minutes.
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ROLLS
(Miss L. Greey.)

2 cup* flour (level measurements). 4 tableapiNMiH shortening, 3 table
ts m ms granulated sugar, 1, cup milk. 'a leasptMin suit. 3 teaapmns baking 

|Mi\\(|< r. I egg. Sift flour ami linking powder, add salt and sugar, rub in 
. ‘■Inirtenmg, beat egg and add milk to egg. add to dry mixture, roll 

ineb thick, rub white of egg on top and sprinkle with augur.

GERMAN BISCUITS.
(Mrs. Tulk.)

2 cups flour. 1 cup brown sugar, 2 dessertspoona butter, 2 of lurg.. I 
egg. I teas|MNin eimimon. 't t« as|Mnin baking powder, lloll out very thin 
ami bake in a good oven. Place two together with jelly between.

SALLY LUNNS.
(Mrs. Parry.)

I quart flour, small piece butter. 3 tablesi**uih sugar. I teas|>ooii 
baking |H»wder, pinch sal t. Stir well together, add 2 eggs not lieutcn. 2 
cups milk, mix all, make in muffin rings.

PLAIN TEA CAKE.
(Mrs. W. Urry.)

I tablespoon butter. 1 cup granulated sugar. I egg. cup of milk, 
'.j cup of water. I 't cups flour. 1 % teaspoons baking powder; nutmeg or 
vanilla to taste. ( ream butter and sugar, add the eggs, beat together, 
then add a little flour and milk and water and flour alternately not to 
break the cream.

MUFFINS.
(Emma Bale.)

I large tablespoiislul brown sugar, piece of butter size of 2 eggs, 2 
egg-. I full cup of milk. 2 teaspoons powder siftitl into enough flour to 
main -p- ngr as thick as jelly cake lalaiut 2 cups). Add salt. Hake 
quickly in muffin tins. This makes 1 dozen large muffins.

MOTHER'S MUFFINS.
(Mrs. Geo. Towers.)

2cups flour. I teaspoon salt. 2 teaspoons baking powder, 1 egg. 
cup sugar. I cup milk. 1 tablespoon melted butter. Sift flour, salt and 
baking powder together. Heat yolk of egg gradually with sugar and milk, 
add slowly to flour, making a smooth paste. Put in melted butter and 
beaten white of egg. Hake in moderate oven •Kt minutes.

RICE MUFFINS.
(Mrs. C. Naohtali.)

I cup nHiked rife. teaspoon salt. I '2 cups flour. x/% cup milk. 2 
tablespoons sugar. 1 egg, 1 teaspoons baking powder, 2 tablespoons melted 
butter. Level mcasiii ' i lient* MKTHOD—Heat the egg. add sugar and 
beat, stir in milk, silt in flour, salt and baking powder, add melted butter 
and beat thoroughly. Stir in e«Hiked rice. Pour into greased gem pana 
and bake in hot oven aland 2*> minutes.

BERRY MUFFINS.
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)

1 egg. eup sugar. 1 cup milk, 2 tablespinins melted butter. l/t tca- 
s|hhiii salt. 2 teas|MHins baking powder, 2 cups flour. 1 cup fresh berries. 
In winter use dates or figs.
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SCRIPTURE CAKE.
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)

3'j eu|m I. King*. iv.. 22; 1 nip .1 udgrs, v. *15; *2 nips .1er.. vi.. 20; 
2 cups I. Sum., xxx.. 12; 2 nips Nit hum. in.. 12; nips Number*, xvii., K; 
2 tablespoons I. Sam., xiv.. 2ft; a pinch of Is-vi. u.. I'I; do/.. j«r.. xvii.,
II; cup Judges, iv.. IV; 2 teaspoons Xuh»s. iv., 5; season to taste II. 
( limn., ix.. V.

ANGEL CAKE.
(Louise Reid.)

1 cup egg whites. 1 teaspoon < ream tartar. 1 nip sugar, 1 rounding 
nip flour. \ ti jis|MM*n salt, almond flavoring. Boat egg whites until frothy, 
add cream tartar and lient until stiff. Tlun heat in sugar gradually. 
Sugar should he «ifted a couple of times. Xdd flavoring and fold in the 
Hour and salt after sitting them several times. Bake in an ungreased pan 
in a moderate oven 45 to 60 minutes.
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GEMS.
(Miss C. M. Alexander.)

Delicious Gems can be made from left over rive, sago, and tapioca 
puddings that are made in th. usual way with milk, or from any • • at of 
left over porridge. Xdd a couple of Is-aten eggs to xour material, a lit11* 
salt, sour milk, and Hour to make a at if I hatter, and soda diss< Ixel in hot 
water; use little soda. a scant \ teaspoon to a nip of sour milk.

OATCAKES.
(Selected.)

I'll It wo or three handfuls of meal into a boxvl, add pinches ot salt 
and baking soda, and then stir in one dessortapuniiful of melted dripping 
or lard, and moisten with just enough boiling water to f« rm a firm dough. 
Knead the vale very tirmlx. t rowing tin hakin.t hi mi i d well with meal. 
Bake out (juiekly to alsmt \ inch in thickness, nit. and tire one side of 
the cake on a hot griddle an I toast the other side behav the lire 
eakes will do just as well linked in an oven.

JOHNNIE CAKE.
(Miss Duff.)

\% pints of corn meal. nip sugar. I teiis|k*>tilul salt 
put 'j pint of flour, and I teas|HM>nful soda. Mix all together wlull dry. 
Add 2 xve||-beatni eggs and about 2 nips sour milk, enough to make right 
consistence

The

Into a sieve

COFFEE CAKE.
(Selected.) >

1 cup milk, 2 eggs. 2 tablespoons sugar, 2 tablespoons better, a little 
cinnamon and vanilla. I cake 1 Inst liman’s ('oinpressed Yeast. and Hour 
■ uffieii lit to make dough. Proceed as for rolls. When dough is light roll 
i. out and spread on a greased pan. brush the top with milk, cover to ex
clude air. and after live minutes brush xxith iinlusl butter. Strew the 
following streuKsel over, it :—

STIILISSKL—2 ozs. Hour. 2 o/s. sugar, I <»/. butter. Mix together 
until < nimbly and add cinnamon. Sprinkle over cake. Let it get very 
light and hake.

(Takes,



LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

CMURY, PLATED WIRE,
***

Coffee Percolators, 
Meat Choppers,
Ice Cream Freezers, 
Refrigerators,

***
Electric Toasters,

Electric Irons.

Wood, Vallance & Go.
HAMILTON.
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LAYER CAKE.
(Miss Mary Morton.)

I*111 1 cup Hour in Mllcr with ~ Ichh|kkhik linking pouilcr. hifi ini" 
large l»ml, add vii|i whit.- sugar lirait sugar prefiTml). 2 egg*. :i targe 
ial)lr>-|HHinK milk, I laldesnisin huiler softened Iml iml nirlhil Ileal all 
lailHhar for 5 minutes, pul into bullcrcl tills anil bake in Iml men.

DATE CAKE.
(Selected.)

up brmvn sugar, cup amir milk, I tcas|»»ai soda. - egg». *. *'np 
huiler. I t up- flour. I milirn'il. I tea»p<mi i imuimon nr allspier. 2 rups 
, hopped dales. I lake in ‘2 la.M-ra anil nai- while icing.

I e

ROYAL GEORGE CAKE.
(Mist Jessie E Towers.)

eup nl" brown sugar, It tahlespiHins melleil huiler. Il tahlr»|»wuis 
PI!», lake mil white of I fur icing. 1. run mnir milk. lea- 

1 teiiHiMNin eli iv e». vinnaiiain anil allspice ground. *2 eu pa
mutasse». 2 i 
sUmill Mil la.
Ilnur. Make two layer»

|("IN<1 H)H ABOVE—1 eup brown nr while sugar. 2 hihleepisiiis 
water. I»til until il hairs; put in I eup elnippml raiain». apiee. then »lir 

I lie beaten w hite of the eup. Will fill bel ween anil top of the rake

RAISIN LAYER CAKE.
(Mrs. aPrry.)

I eup brown sugar. eup butter, 2 eggs, 1 eup sifted flour, I eup 
ehnppeil raisins, nip amir milk, least»Hinfill mala, traspisinliil ein*

. leaa|ainful nutmeg, V, Iea»|aainfill allapiee. Hake in layer» in 
imalerate oven.
iiamnii

RASPBERRY CAKE
(Mrs. Ewing.)

2 small eu pa aupar. eup butter. 2 eggs. 2 amall tcasiaain» baking 
eup raspberry preserves (red), 1 eup raisins.si ala in a little hot w ater. 

I !, eupa flour.
COCOANUT CAKE.
(Mrs. F. Stockton.)

I eggs, leaving out whites of 2 for icing, 1 eup white sugar. 1 gi»»l 
lablea|a»in butter. clip milk. 1 gi»»l cup flour. 2 teaa|»»ina linking 
(aiwiler. Hake m jelly cake tins.

lCINti—1 nip augur, whites Ilf 2 eggs and a whole oornanut gratisl.

CHERRY CAKE.
(Miss Grace Chadwick.)

, 1 eup butter. :i cups sugar creamed together. I cup sweet milk. I
eggs. I ieas|sHiu lemon extract. 2 heaping teas|s»ins halting powder mixed 
with I', nips flour. Heat well. Cut about an inch in bottom of pan. 
Sprinkle candied cherries and walnuts over, add more cake mixture. 
Hake m moderate oven in pan with buttered paper. Vac lfki. worth of 
cherries and Ilk*, worth of walnuts.

SPONGE CAKE.
(Mrs. S. H. Alexander.)

4 eggs. )', cups sugar, V-, cups flour. cup cold water, I leas|»»m 
baking powder. teaspoon cream tartar. I teaspoon lemon flavoring. 
I irai lient volks of the eggs, then add sugar, then water, flour with 
baking p<iwdel and cream tartar. Beal whites stiff and add lastly, with 
flavoring. Cisik in minutes in a moderate oven. Round tin with hole in 
centre is bast.
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BREAD! BREAD! BREAD!
GET THE BEST If you haven't tried it

Call 1674
l)aiiy deliveries to all parts of the City

BINKERT BROS.,
UNION BAKERY

TRY OUR FRUIT LOAVES

«
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

leader in

JEWELERY, 
SILVERWARE, 
OPTICAL GOODS.

WATCHES.
DIAMONDS,
RINGS.

Finest QualityGreatest Variety
Lowest Prices

THOMAS LEES
5 James Street North
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1 2 3 4 CAKE.
(Miss Emma Bale |

1 cup butler, i vup* suyer—I vliih mul 
rtfiih. 1 cup of milk, 8 cuph ni flnur. *2 |chi*|hkhim bekiiitf p«»u«lcr. *;di 

NUTK—Divide tiiih niixlun- in IihII hii.I flav«»r bull "iib I 1« ;• 
till vMiiilla and put ch<rulstr on top. With tin '*tbcr bail "I mixtm* j I 
I tcaK|iooiilul lemon, hImo nutniey |nvl and currantBake ah l"*d ««‘K- 
m mislerate oven from '« to 1 hour.

brown lieat together I

ROLLED JELLY CAKE 
(Mr*. F. Stockton.)

• I «Hits, 1 cup whit*' sueur, tcasixxiii huttrr. 2 tabli'sixsiii- milk. I ' "l> 
Hour, 2 oven tvus|H»nm larking powder. flavor to taste I'our in Une |"H 
hakv quickly. turn out and s|irva*l with jam mill roll quickly whilv hot

MADERIA CAKE.
(Mrs. F. Stockton.)

Ik*try augur. lit. huttrr, I* axfssm1 reus wi ll Isutili, small **up 
lurking |iowder. 1 cup flour, gratis! rind of ! Irmoii

COFFEE CAKE.
(Mrt. Parry.)

1 riip rarh of huttrr, strong roffrr. currants anil rinsings, *J * up 
brown sugar, li rggs, 2 tcaaprsms each of cinnamon and cloven, 1 traiqssili 
soda, Î) cups flout.

PUFF CAKE.
(Mrs. D. Muir.)

•2 cups sugar. cup huttrr. 2% cups flour. I cup milk. 2 tras|aaui 
hakmg isnvdrr. II rggs and flavoring

CHOCOLATE CAKE.
(Miss Dull.)

2 cups brown sugar. :t rggs. 1 cup huttrr. I cup sour milk I scant n a 
s|k sinful si sin. >; cupful of grateil chixsdatr. (irate the ch.ssilalr. and mix 
with boiling water till smooth. Ice as desired.

CHOCOLATE CAKE
(Mrs. W. Lanohorn.)

(I rggs. 2 cups granulated sugar. 1 cup overt milk. \ cup huttrr. 'I 
trasissins baking powder. :i cups flour, no flavoring.

K INti—Mi lt 2 bars linker's Chixsdatr and heaping .................  butte
and Stir in I rup icing sugar and enough water to spread easily, lirat 
well and spread on cake.

COCOA CAKE
(Mrs. Steward.)

cup Iin-oii. 2 cups brown sugar. I cup xwrrt milk. cup bin nr. ~ 
flour. I tras|xxm sislu in milk. 1 tens|xsm vanilla, 2 eggs. Hake incups

two linns and frost.
SPICE CAKE.
(Mrs Robbins.)

2 rggs 2 cups brown sugar. 1 cup sour milk. I rup butter, I nip
chopped raisins. 4 cups flour. 1 teaspmnful allspiei . I teas|xxinful ru....

I tcaspixin sixla. Little nutmeg and salt.moll,
APPLE SAUCE CAKE.

(Mrs. Oldfield.)
1>, cups apple sutler, 1 cup sugar. % cup butter. 2 cups flour. I < up 

raisiné. 1 teaspoon Sixla stirred in the sauce. Spice as you like.
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Members and Adherents of Congregational 
Church should insist on getting

Ocean Wave Baking Powder ÎIt will please you—for it will make your 

-------------------- BISCUITS------------------------il
1 I LIGHT and WHITE

m.
: All our -invincible" lines are Par Excellence

Ask for

Invincible Flavoring Extracts
Ladies' Delight Coffee 
Cake Icings 
Gelatine 
Spices
Jelly Powder

tt

tt

tt

tt

St

1

IS Should your Grocer not have in stock 

Please Phone No 65

McliAREIB lilflllTED 1
McNAB ST. SOUTH.

TO



SPOTTED CAKE.
, (Mrs. J. A. Chadwick.|

, , [’'HT—Whites 4 egg*, 1 cup granulated sugar. cup sweet
make -tiff l'uttc, ' vri'""‘ lar,"r. '* teaspoon -,|a Hour t..

, 11 •' *urr«nt«. I nutmeg. Hour to make a stiff hatter. I'm a 11nti 
large sputa "*l l""1 Im,II,h" "'ll » news I tin ami drop ihc rest m

HICKORY NUT CAKE. 
(Mr». Parry.)

cups sugar. I fini Imiter c up sweet milk. I c up elmppcsl nuta. 2 
,|'owèler'Ur tlU’‘' ,V " ^K "Ml "*"**"• separately, 2 teas,s.ins leaking

SNOW CAKE.
(Mrs. C. H. Naphtali.)

.J*,1;"1,', l;ul"'r: 1 eup sugar, c up milk, !i>, c ups Hour. 2', teas,s,ms

: .a at 'si'» K,.ri,ï,T*'rasa* sus
greased mï tmîL.e """ "

LEMON CAKE. 
(Mrs. C. H. Naphtali.)

4 eup butter, cup milk. '* eup sugar. I \ eu,sc flour, 2 eggs 2'.
I'iTthcUW.1"4 tier' "Jnd "f 1 I'» "r small kmcma grated 
,, , J .rt'“,n,I,u Hn'1 sugar tier.aigld.v Se parate eggs. put yolks
scale ltd"’" I J"" I’1»'’' I*"" .'"Iks into butter and
l.iff wif «" k ! 1111111 sugar I- dissolvcsl. Heat egg «lut,.» until
stiff. Sift flour into butter mixture . add lemon rind and lout tlioroiigliK 
silt in baking powder and beat. I'old in the la aten egg whites and ' 
1,1,0 a groaned pan. Bake in a moderate oven almu! 5o minute*.

OLD COLONIAL CAKE.
(M-s. j. Cla/k.)

1 < up butter, 2 cup* yranulated augar. li cu^m. 
rub milk, 1 even teHNpmnful noda. 2 
flour. Add noda and

cup tbin cream or 
even tcuH|NM»iiM cream tartar < cup* 

cream tartar to Hour and nift

HOT WATER CAKE 
(Mrs. F. S. Frost.)

„ „r4 (‘“« out white „f one for icing). 2 cups white sugar. 2 cups

-VA ESsiTF..a EÉfe *sw*uft ss:
WHITE CAKE.

(Mrs. F. Stockton.)
Whiles only of 4 eggs beaten stiff. 1 eup butter. 2 cups whip' 

len r11^8 ,U1 ^ VUPH ^°ur* teaapooiiH baking powder. augar. 
Flavor with
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IH'iuaml tl><* purest made, it costs 
i|o ii|<»r»* at

i The BUSY BEE
£ CONFECTIONERYV

___________<MIMOL_________

SUNDAES, SODAS and SOFT DRINKS 
. . . . . . . . of Every Description. . . . . . . . . . . . .

133-135 King St E„ Opposite Terminal 
-----  Station.

HERE’S A RECIPE
How to make 'Ricker <Pies

Watch the evening paper for McKay's 
Huy from their list; what you 

your buying, put into the Pie 
You'll make richer pies and Probably have 
enough left to make

Bargains 
save on

one or two extra pies.

Hamilton'* Progressive Store,

R. McKAY & Co.
The Heart of the City.
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WHITE CAKE.
(Mr«. J. Greenaway.)

,V,lb' ir'"de1r,'>1 while’«IgM-, lb. butter, white, nf 
Ktf . flavoring to tastf. Boat buttvr to vrvam. Htir in autfar araduaUv

ïn, SSTefi""1 Beat the white, of to • “tiff
...... v“ ,«h"" tluD,;tlle,r "Nt’WiwnU ami beat well fur twenty udm

trl 1 b'-UrR ™ <'•"

LEMON CAKE LAYERS 
(Mrs. Chas. Dull.)

labUmïm luiiV r r,raUï- 1 le1' gr,l"ul»ted "u«”r Inn* with whit,.,), l 
, l""x >'o|h"). eiip „f milk (water i, b,-tter) I y

ZrnLt'u, LÏZr......... l,,,kmt' P'"d,'r' X'ld -ah and flou’r

'ffiî toil CAKK-Tt„. grated rind and juice of 2 lem-
, I , 1 ruP l>i*t 1 « r. 1 tup of graiiuitthii guitar Mix illtogether and boil for 5 minute,. Will do for 2 cake,. * M‘X “*

SHORTBREAD.
(Miss Mary Merten.)

I III. flour. 1 oz . of whieh should be rice flour, l, lb butter 1 table. 
,poon lard , lb. icing sugar. Mix all ingrediciita together having thehu 1er and |„r,l softened hut not me.... . Work t^.Ther with I, ilife •
unl|l the Hour and butter in thoroughly mixed, then ,, 
he hand, and roll out about ineli Huek, Bake in 

I riek well with fork and cut into cakes as deni rid.
lire,, together with 

a moderate oven.

SHORTBREAD.
(Mrs. C H .Naphtali.)

fi OZ,. flour. 9 ozs. granulated or cantor sugar, 3 oz. butter Mix flour 
and sugar, ml, butler until quite ennnhlv. Turn on to 
|irew down firmly wit hhand. »„i.«,ll, surface' with hack of a rg,- enooe
about hlh V1! ' K',k'' " m"H< 1 l,v »*''» """I edges an- brown,’
alunit half an hour. ( ut into 8 or 19 pieces while hot.

tin plate,

SHORTBREAD. 
(Mrs. Tulk.)

floor' t'1 o'"1 J *' lh- "f 1 lablespiKin of lard, 1 tablespoon of rice
slow' » ' f 8 "Ul!‘ir' K" "ul '* in,h thick and bake m tt wry

BRIDE CAKE.
(Mrs. J Greenaway.)

9 Ilia butter, 2 lbs. brown sugar, 2 lb,, flour, 90 lb, eggs 1 Quart 
brandy 1 pint molasse,, 15 lb,, raisin,. 6 lbs. currants, .1 Ibï. 'citron I 
suit taate- "" elm,"ld‘ cbof,Ped fine- clove», cinnamon, allspice, mace'to

CURRANT CAKE,
(Mrs. C. H. Naphtali.)«4 gSr-i sr-.’ariro&- u* asyusrâ: sti «sasn***-

FRUIT CAKE.
(Mrs. G. S. Findlay.)

ii i l’up currants, 1 cup butter, 2 cup, brown sugar V 
SeTtÏÏS1 tïra cups iour m‘Xed Pee1' 2 02 9bd,cd

1 cup raisins. 1
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1

me meI

THE MEN'S OWN

P. S. A.n brotherhood

II Meets every Sunday at 3 p.m , in the First
§SS?s£S Church-Corner c“ and

aRIGHT,
BRIEF.
ROTHERLY.

ALL SEATS FREE,
HYMN BOOKS PROVIDED,

HEARTY SINGING.
BRIGHT and INSPIRING

ADDRESSES

OBJECTS-
To lead men into the Kingdom of Cod 
To unite men into Brotherhoods of Mutual 
To win the Masses for Jesus Christ.

Help

In connection with the Brotherhood is
A BOOK SCHEME, enabling each 

library at minimum member to obtain a

DOC™“>sm^„!’ *'00 per ye,r ,or ",e"d»n« *"d «■

I.ITEKAKV AND DERATING SOCIKTV 
Foothall Cu r.

Mai.e Choir Orchestra

COME AND JOIN US.
Thit 60 minutes of Sunshine will brighten all the 

The Movement is non sectarian and knows nothing of politics.

■c me m
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ckaistmai cake

.. (»l« Ktltt KiM.|
6 «raa* i n,CUrreDu' 1 'S’ 1 lb 8u«»r. 1 lb. Hour. lb butter
ptnfiEi l A. nUXl'^ •***• 1 *uw glana fruit juice, •_> tcaapuuia l.nkmu 
PPjJf*’ ?. t®*8Poon ginger. 1 ointummn. t< a-p.M>M , .lvi.
W,i r.L rCe,*ml nytm"«' «<**, .ImntHk. I>,, n s , , tt'

(«rated rind and ,mce „f | orange. Bake in » alow oven f„r n„,„r’.

PLAIN FRUIT CAKE.)
. , . f “«- V/. vrrr-1

egg, )?UD Of'.ndi. l#rd; 7,,rf- • "» «'..... luted -ugur.
bâkfn^^lX.^'1 '• t«X%"f!iT«lV''j^™fuU

CHRISTMAS CAKE 
(Mrs. Oldfield.)

nU,"‘"H '. **> yurrwta. I pint dark brown augur. 1 cup butter I 
IV trlh Th I ►'<‘1. 'd teuata.HH mixed alncea. | teuaiuain a.al i Ul-

SULTANA CAKE.
(Mrs. W. Bailey.)

sTùSà âSSFsr^ -• F' - !™ s ftbalte inVn,,,ler„t „ven Zut 1 hln.r n,™"'"n ,h" "ho1"' b«' " «“<<

gingerbread.
(Mies C. M. Alexander )

nint euefLt'W 8U|!,r' ■*, ,I f'ip beef dripping. I CUP llloluaaea • t
Hour to * «ï'«acrtapoon einnuinoii'

"'"V ^-ng htenn'; sr “
SOFT GINGER CAKE.

(Mrs. Ewing.)
./ -VmCUhl?„flonr; 1 eup bn,wn «“gar. 1 cup llliiliiaues. ■> egga I ,un milk 
ginger 1 ‘e“p0Hn wd“' 1 -re............ tarfar. '1^*

SPANISH BUN.
(Mrs. Parry.)

teaelrn *"'10™""h,,,t",r ,“l7"."f » ‘«rf egg. cup milk. 
powder ' ' teaspoonfula cinnamon. •> teaaponnaful linking

SPANISH BUN.
(Mrs. C. H. Nanhtali )

butùre8l8L.1.nîîbltP'i!l,n "“7‘<1 •P"». 2 “upa light brown augur. \

«yrcr p ftifturîfti- iswsr as
ai.™ -

cup
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%**!&**&* AA***

* Pure Olive Oil “&4
i

Might also be called Luncheon Oil, 
for the pure kind is the only kind that 
is good for every purpose.
Get the best of Olive Oil ind you will 
have the best of salads
Our Olive Oil is pressed from olives of 
the right degree of ripeness 
The best Olive Oil for medicinal use - 
the best for table use Get it at our 
store and you will find it pure, bland 
and pleasant.

4
4
«
4#

4*

I WALTER A. HOWELL, The Druggist
PHONES 3538-3539

Phone 1491

I king and EMERALD STS.

4
4

E. E. PE/1C0CK.
?

Dealer in

Meats, Vegetables 
and Poultry.

• • • »
667 KING ST. E.. - HAMILTON
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SPANISH BUN.
(Mitt Mary Morten.)

4 egg*. 2 cups browe sugar. \ cup butter. 1 cup sweet milk. 3 heap- 
'n* «•spoon* baking powder. 1 tea*poon cinnamon. \ of a nutmeg. *2 
cups Hour. Iteat sugar and butter to a cream, add eggs well beaten 
(keeping out the whiten of 2). then add milk. Add baking powder and 
aplcea to flour and aift into mixture. P»ake in moderate oven. Uae the 
white* of the 2 egg* and a small cup of sugar (powdered), for frosting

DOUGHNUTS.
(Mitt Elizabeth D. Raid.)

3 eggs, 1 cup sugar 1 cup aour cream. % teaspoon soda,* >, teaspoon 
salt, (i t4>asp<K.ns (level) baking powder. 4 to 5 cups flour Hat eggs add 
su^ar ami beat. Dissolve soda in I tablespoon hot water and stir in sour 
cream; add to egg mixture. Sift 4 cups flour with sell, baking powder 
and nutmeg, then add to above mixture. More flour may l»e needed to 
make stiff enough to handle. Fry in smoking fat.

DAINTY DOUGHNUTS.
(Margaret Morten.)

1 cup flour. I tcusp*Min baking powder, 1 or 2 eggs. X cup sugar. \ 
cup milk. 1 tablespoon melted butter, orange flavoring to suit the taste. 
Make into small balls about \\ inches in diameter. Fry in (hi p fat and 
roll m sugar.

Cookies and Small Cakes,
COOKIES.

(Mri. Steward.)
of a pound of botter, - eggs. 1 traapnrin baking powder, 1 cup 

sugar. I tablespoon milk. 1 Icaapoon flavoring. cups of flour. Make a 
very atiff uough and roll thin and bake in a hot oven.

SOFT GINGER COOKIES.
(Mri. F. S. Frost

* ™P .... !">«'». I cup sugar. 1 cup lard md buffer mixed. I tea»!» am
salt, 3 Unapt .ma ginger, 2 cinnamon, '/. cloves. Stir together until 
amooth, then take 1 eup laiiling water, add 4 leaapoona a.ala a little at a 
lune ao aa to be sure and aave the water. Then atir in flour enough to 
make a aoft dough ,i little atiffer than rake dough, and lei stand 
night. Add on the board just flour enough to roll out. Uae all 
spoonfuls.

over 
eveu ie»-

OAT DATE COOKIES 
(Miss E. Jessie Dencket.)

d cups rolled oats, 3 cun* flour. 2 cup* brown sugar, % cup butter 2 
teiiHp* Mins I taking powder, naît. 1 Ih. date* stoned Moisten with milk and 
roll out thin. Put date* on one half, fold over other half. Cut out and 
hake in » quick oven.

DATE COOKIES 
(Margaret Morten.)

.1 tablespoon* butter. 1 egg. 1 cup sugar. 1 tablespoon lard. 2 eup* 
flour. \ cup milk. 2 tea*p«M»n* cream of tartar. I teaspoon nod a \\ 
spoon* flavoring. Cream butter and sugar, then add beaten egg* and 
ter. then add flour.

ten-
but-
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Good Cooks
INSIST ON

Good Materials

for real merit use

"DUFF’S SPECIAL"

FLOUR
BAKING POWDER 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

In Spices, Peel, Raisins, Currants
Quality is the First Consideration

Fresh Supplies of Egg* and
Direct from the Farms

Butter

PRIME MEATS
PROMPT DELIVERIES

MIFF STORES CO. LTD.,
216 -218 YORK ST.
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T
11 \ l'I'. I ll,l,IN(i—I ru|< .liiipiKil (Into, | run mit;»., sumll pinv 

liclwcri ‘ ^ ' 11,1 ^*'r **** N'«« Hull ilmigli turn uml spri Hil ilah-u

GOOD COOKIES.
(Mrs. Oldfield.)

- , ul“ lir‘liw,i siihui. j l'tiiih, I rup Imiter Mill Uni iiux.il logelhrr.
u|> .«.et milk. I Iras...... .lui n«U, | i. us|«»iiiful linking powdrr, u ninvli

■I siili fjiivir u illi vttmlln. Mis «ill. Hull nut lino. Sprinkle nvrr Uvvr 
gummalm siiuar. I'rruu mi with rulling pm Isfori rutting out.

JAM-JAMS.
IMre. Reblne )

I cull iiraimUtril sugar. I cop milk. I cup lerd and liuMrr uiix.d. I 
iras|u«aiful anria. •- tew|amnfula main tartar. I teaapmn salt. I nips fliun 
lake hall uf this receipt fur a cnuplr of dnzrn, double. rut with craiktr 
Utter I Ut a small hole m the centre nf half uf them Mure baking, 

and w hen onel put in jam nr date» ebtwwn

ASHTON SANDWICHES.
(Mrs. T. Giles.)

that 11 gga with :i o/.«. sugar fur Kl inimité». a<ld 3 u».«. flnur and bake 
ilsmt i mirmllie in Hat tin liiiurd with buttered paper When mid. rut 
m huger», divide and spread with jam. then ice with white icing

GINGER NUTS.
(Bessie Godard.)

*4 <u|. butter. flip King Huger. cup milk. % cup flour. I tea- 
'|hniii ground ginger. *alt to tante. Cream butler, add sugar. milk. ginger 
uni Hour. Spread thinlx on Initten-d puns turned upside down. Sprinkle 
hopped nuta on top. Cook in hot oven. When taken from oven eut in 

'(|iuireH and roll. If tin > get cold put Lack in oven to warm, an tliev will 
not roll. Trieae oook ver\ quickly ho they need to he watched

HERMITS 
(Mrs. F. Stockton.)

•I *gg> « up butler. *2 eups brown sugar, I cup chopped raining 1 cup 
<'hop|M-<l walnuts. sin ni 11 teiiN|x m in soda ntirred in V4 cup hot water, tea- 

Ih m «u einnamoii. leas|MM>ii cloven, teaspoon allspice. Flour enough to make 
11 s,l*l dough. Xbout !l cups is enough. T)r<ip about a t«‘«spoon ful at a 
time on buttered tins and hake in n slow oven.

DATE DROP CAKES.
(Mrs. W. D Muir.)

1 cun brown sugar. % cup butter. I lb dates, % lb. broken walnuts. 
- 'W*: - r,,ps flour. I teiiHpoon einnainon, little nutmeg. huiiiII leaspmm
•sin dissolved in In filing water.

TRILBIES.
(Mrs. Alt. Davison )

2 cups rolled ohIn. -2 cups flour. run butter or dripping. \ eup Hour 
milk. I eup sugar. I teaspoon baking soda. a little salt. Roll thinly, cut 
with small cookie cutter, place I harpoon date filling between *2 cookie* 
and hake.

,l \* HI.UNt.—1 lb. diitvM, 1>8 cup* Hiigar (granulated), 1 eup 
water. Ik»i| IS minutes.

ROCK RUNS.
(Mrs. W. Bailey.)

I lb flour. *2 oz. butter. % lb. sugar ‘2 oz. lard. \ lb. currant*. *2 oz. 
«andled peel, I egg. a little milk, 1 dessertspoon baking powder, grated 
nutmeg. Drop m tumps on greased tin and bake in hot oven

j
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the fireplace
Is an altar for sacrifice, for worship, 
for refuge, for love Make, there
fore, this altar the most beautiful 
place in your home..............

KENT, GARVIN & CO.
160 Hint Street East,

Have a large and well assorted 
and are always glad to show

stock
same

Huy your Meats from

w. H. NICHOLS,
I>ealer in

Fresh and Smoked Meats, 
Pickled Tongues. 

Poultry. Vegetables, Etc.

Store 462 KING ST. EAST,
Stall* is to 16 MARKET HALL. 

Phones -
Store 191 Stall. 778—Re.idence 2226

HAMILTON.
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butter icing.
(Mrs. All. Davison.)

1 tebkapunn butter. 8 tablespoons hut water, 1 taldespmn vanilla 1 
cnp« mng sugar. I’ut hut water on butter and net in oven till butter 
melted, add vanilla to mol, then add sugar. Heat well until liulit

apple icing
(Mrs. All. Davison.)

1 tart apple (pared I, 1 cup icing sugar, 1 white of an egg. (Irate 
»M, or'fork! '&Ttüé

WHITE MOUNTAIN CREAM FROTHING.
(Mrs. Geo. Towers.)

1 cup sugar (granulated), y, cup boiling water, 1 egg white flavor
ing. Put sugar and w iter in a saucepan and heat. Stir until sugar dis
solves and begins to b. Ü. Hal without stirring until syrup will form a 
thread when dropped I rum a spoon. Pour svrup gradually into beaten 
egg white, beating constantly, and continue beating until of the right 
consistency to spread. Add flavoring and spread on cake

81

COCOANUT MACAROONS
(Bessie Godard.)

White of I egg. I, |h. icing sugar, % lb. shredded mcoanut. To 
lieatcn While, of egg add sugar and nsoenut until stiff enough to form 
into little cakes with the bands. Plac, on buttered tins and bake 
moderate oven, (.'bopped nuts may he substituted for the coeuanut.

m a

OATMEAL MACAROONS.
(Mrs. Stewart.)

I tableurs in butter 8 cups rolled outs. I cup sugar, 8 eggs Ivuten 
separately. ■> teaspoons baking powder, a little salt. Flavor with bitter 
abnonil if desired. Drop a very little (size of 86c. piece) on buttered |ians 
harden10 "‘"“'rate "v*'n "n<* remove immediately after cooked, as they

WALNUT WAFERS.
(Mrs. Parry.)

1 cup brown sugar, 1 cup walnut meats, 1 well-beaten egg fi tca- 
sprsms flour, I teaspoon baking powder. Drop small drops in well-hut- 
treed pans atsl bake in naslerute oven.

COCOA NUT DABS.
(Mrs. Steward.)

1 cup butter. 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs. 1 cup corn starch. \ cup flour 1 
cup mcoanut, 2 lcas|Kxais baking powder, 8 teaapoona lemon.

LITTLE PLUM CAKES 
(Mrs. F. Stockton.)

8 eggs. 1 cup bn.wn sugar. \ cup butter, 2 cups flour. 8 teaspmns 
baking powder. 1\ cups currants. Put currants in last, bake in patty 
tine in a moderate oven.



Dec Dec
CREDIT
HERE The Right 

Place for 
Comfort and 

Happiness 
in Your 
Homes

THE

E”’“ DOMINION 
HOUSE FURNISHING CO. fi

£ook TO oil before you decide
ond compare before you buy. Q

e
You will know then why we are 
doing a large Furniture and 
Carpet Business in City..........
Every Buyer should be alert for 
the great values offered during 
June. Prices are so low as to 
clearly show an unparalleled 
saving opportunity 
you may need. ...

anythingon

e THE U

[j Dominion Douse Furnishing Co. jj
' Complete CMim and tant Furnishers, a

118-120 JAMES ST. NORTH
Store Open Evenings. Cash or Credit.

■| I T Dec
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mocha ici no

(MIm Louise Raid )

arÆSSifaSSp1-^^
I*'ll nul» may he added. Spread on cake. Cbop-

COCOA ICING.
(Mrs. James Clark.)

fui li.’.f.ü? rET"# 7r"e- * ‘1P,*»K»r. cup milk, IS leasp,,*,»- 
" ’"‘•■“'V * »‘-H|M«,nful vani'la. Melt huiler, a.1,1 mca.

l£ nine. a!wl i'l.1 wnilu'iÜrtU' " """" •“* l-1

preserved bruits.
PLUM CONSERVE.
(Mr*. F. S. Frost.)

I" I p«*ck of pluiim uni* 1 b«>x of wcditl raisiriN, f> oranflvn ‘ lb of
littV'wMtvr .nd l>°wl#lof mixtur.. u* |K»wl of «utfir ' Add a 
Milt* water and In id down thick. Chop the orsntte peel
as you,V,'Z“‘uV.r'rV,‘ 4 aU"rt“ "f lurr,,,t" “«* do

U8,,,on<' b*ïï" Hix, and raisin, and nut. the
aame aa you do for plums. They are all very fine.

PLUM CONSERVE.
(Mrs. Oldfield.)

1 II.4.!1'" ,lf A"1- « cherries, 4 lbs. sugar. 3 oranges sliced very thin. 
. raiHina, % lb. walnut iiieatn. Cook Hume hh prvwrvva.

pineapple marmalade.
(Mrs. A. H. Chadwick.)

ends fn«" pineapples, then quarter the uppl.n and grate right 
,ht‘ r, ; ,*"** <»dinoiir grati r. To every cup of pulp put a

and bod hour. Put in jelly ylaaseK and cover when cold. *

rhubarb marmalade.
# (Mrs. Ewing.)

I ;Ji"™.ni?'o boilp,l,'n "«hr until tender, then sliced thin, 4 Ills rhubarb 
silled with 2 cups of water, mid sliced oranges and f, lh« white sugar \ 

III. walnuts choppisl fine lioil for 311 minutes. *

RHUBARB AND FIG MARMALADE.
(Miss E. Jessie Dancket.)

eu* ïÿAVÆ sas*Urge lemon and it. grated yellow rmd. Pm thü mU, . Ce 'kettle in 
layers with the sugar and let it stand, covered, all night. In the morn- 
mg boil It down slowly till it is thick. About an hour will do.

ORANGE MARMALADE.
(Miss Morton.)

bi,tPr. "r,,n,,e" Pen" ,h<,"‘ flnely in riblsins. and cut 
mto fine dims. It is not necessary to use all the skins. Put skins on to 
Uul with plenty of water. Have boiling water on hand and change 
water three or four times (the oftener the belter). Boil until very eoft

J
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Ask your Grocer
for

VVagstaffe’s 
JAMS and MARMALADES

Purest and Best.

II

Three of Our Specials.

HOSIERY, 
CORSETS 
UNDERWEAR.

AND

GEORGE HODD
Cannon and West Avenue,

Open Evenings to 9 o'clockOne Price Cash Store
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I
(about iw hour and a half), lunar white pith from the fruit, meeting 

<»•* »»•! PIP- f*mn th. fnm. and ptaoe n. a 
quart l-.wl filled with water. Now a!rum pulp through u wire aiere into 
lireaervinii kettko llien -Irani fibre and pin- with the water through 
-leve. al-o in to kettle Put three run- more hot water over the film an.I 
P'P«. Iiemg eareful to get off with the water a- inueli aa piwuhle of the 
jelly-like aub-tan<e whieh adhere- to the pip- After the iuiee i- through 
ri’o «>nti-m, of the -trainer Add the boiled elm- to the content- 
1 V1 , 1 '/ “'Ml hull live minute-. Then ailil pound per |»mnd of -ugar 
to the liquid, and boil 18 or *1 minute-, or until it jell». Stir well until 
-ugar la diaanlved. but not Much after it boil».

ORANGE MARMALADE 
(Mn. Ewing.)

r .* I",’*'," bitler or»"«e«. quarteri-l. then -liei-l verv thin. To 1 lb of 
trait add .1 quart» of water and let land ■ ver night. Poil | hour and let 
-tani over night again, then to I lb. of iiislure (orai and water I. add
},* n” "u«»r 1U<I boil from v to I hour, or until it thieken». Tin- make-
«> quarto.

HOW TO COOK RHUBARB.
(Mr». Cha«. Duff.)

m.***J* c“' f"1*11 2 bunehe- of plum rhubarb. -I eupa of granulated
-ugar. Steam \ hour.

GOOSEBERRY JAM 
(Mr». Chai Duff.)

i i 1 lup,o,at<',r' " l'up“ K"""*emea, It eupa granulated -ugar. Roil neurit 
and water ) * <urnulUi "‘".v Im' “ub-tituled. using aame quantity -ugar

Candies,
butter scotch.

(Mitt Grace Chadwick.)
2 r“P* br"W1' augar. X eup butter. 1 table-ponn vin gar >, 

wyrup, *2 td'HHjMM*um lemon extract. cup

TURKISH DELIGHT.
(Mrs W. E. Gllrey.)

». mj/ssz iSii^'xes'sxxz =s
berry. I our into buttered plate*, cut and roll in p<.wtler« «l

Boil the

sugar.
TURKISH DELIGHT

(Elsie Stockton.)

VS SETA'S tt* SSl/U? StTEÜflfï -ïs ss, tret ism. a
and roll 'm 7"! mW wet, r Whl" ' '.Id. eut i„ -qmire-rf «ÏÏJS!*’? T f ,t,r P,,rl e. iloring matter m paek-water “ " A *"'*1 'luent"> •» enough di-anlvod in a little mkl
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REGAL ICE CREAM
In BRICK or BULK

25c per pint 
50c per quart

n

on Wholesale Price for Social Parties Etc

1 ry Our bine Chocolates in 
Boxes from 

ioc to $$>i 50 a box.

i REGAL CINDY STONE,
a

Phone 4094

54 King St. West

BC dbc DBC DBI
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CANDIED POPCORN.
(Miss Dries Chadwick.)

I’ut in kettle 1 tahlcapcsm butter, 3 tahlcaiasms water I teacupful of 
ttrasnulHU<d sugar Boil until ready In candy, then tlirmv in 2 quarts ,,f 

t'"rn. ^,,r l,r“*kJ> "*l candy I" evenly distributed ever corn. 
Nut* of any kind prepared tin* way are very gond.I

EVERTON TAFFY.
(Mrs. C. H. Naphtall )

.. i,Pf 1 ‘T dranulah'd «uiiar ntto a «aucepan and stir until sugar i* 
melted, not brown. Add * rounding tnbleupoonful of Imiter Stir 
atsiitly until sugar slightly burn*. Turn into a greased pan to cool.

DIVINITY FUDGE.
(Miss Charlette Bees.)

i cuii* granulated sugar, X cup water X cup syrup. When boiling 
pinch of cream Of tartar Boil until it form* soft ball in mid water 

He move from stove, season with vi ilia, beat until partly rod then beat 
into it the white of 1 egg previously lie*ten stiff, and ail'd X lb. chopped

CHOCOLATE FUDGE.
(Wr$. Cowen.)

‘- cup* gnmulated sugar. 1 cup brown sugar. cup butter, k cake 
chocolate. 1 cup cream or milk, lteiil butter and sugar together, aild the 
cm as dab' (grated), then the cream. Mix thoroughly More placing on fin 
look about 20 minute*, stirring constantly. Remove fnim fire and beat 
rapidly for three or four minutes, or until it begins to look augarv. Pour 
into well buttered tin* and cut into square* wlnl. warm A few'walnut* 
add* to its goodness.

COO-

add

MAPLE CREAM.
(Mrs. F. Stockton.)

a cup* brown sugar, 1 cup milk, butter size of walnut. Boil until it 
will string Flavor with lemon and vanilla and Inal until thick A cupful 
of chopped walnut* mipnive* it Vont in a buttered plate and cut in 
squares.

PATIENCE
(Miss Grace Chadwick.)

a cups of white sugar, 2 cups milk, 3 tablespoons butter nuts Melt 
I cup of sugar in a saucepan on front of stove, then add milk heated, then 
tiutter, and net of sugar Boil until when dropped in water it can be 
rolled between fingers Take off and beat 
buttered pana. to a cream. Turn out in

MARSHMALLOW.
(Mrs. W. D. Muir.)

4 cup* granulated sugar. 12 tablespoons cold water, a littk' vanilla. 
Belli until It threads. 1 or gelatine soaked in X cup cold water, pour 
boiling sugar on gelatine. Beat X hour. K

COCOANUT CANDY.
(Mrs. F. Stockton.)

8 cups white sugar, 1 cup milk, butter size walnut, flavor with vanilla
iw T”' bu^duî$l2teTL5nld ind ed<l * whole griW

FRENCH CHEWING CANDY.
(Mrs. F. Stockton.)

X cup vinegar, X cup water, 2 cups granulated sugar. Boil until it 
hardens in cold water Add pinch acala. Pour on a platter to cool and
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4
4 THE FLY.
*5

Mary read about the fly 
And at once became a swatter;

So now wherever Mary goes 
The flies are sure to scatter.

NOTICE—If a man swats a fly, don't forget to pick out the 
fly of the feminine gender

4
4
4
4
4
4
4 No false pretensions here-No effort at make-believe 

Just plain every day old business Selling the

BEST CLOTHES, HATS AND FURNISHINGS ON EARTH.

iSUN PROOF BLUES. $9.95, $16.50 and $20.00.
A Watch with every Boy'» Suit at |5 00 and over«S V

The 2 T’s TRUDELL 
9 (SL TOBEY

50-52 James St. North, Hamilton, Ont.

1 When making up your Recipes for

^ Cakes and Pies, be sure you have

>
>4

y
y
>

«
4 FHRKIWS PURE LARfl i4
4 iy4
4

Made under 
Government Inspection4

by4
4
4 F. W. FEARMAN CO. Limited4 » »4 HAMILTON.4
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PEANUT TAFFY
(Mrs. A. H. Mawson )

1 cups dark brown sugar. 4 tablespoons molasses, tnhlrspom butter, 
small half cup water. Boil till hardens in water. Lay peanut* mi buttered 
tin ond pour taffy over.

)ZZisc<tllantous,
CORN COB SYRUP.

(Miss C. Boos.)
1y/* doz. red cobs, f> quarts water, fi pounds sugar. Boil cobs in the 

fi quarts water 1 hour, strain, put in sugar and I>nil till thick. Cannot he 
told from maple syrup.

(Miss C. M. Alexander.)
Save orange peelings because they can be usixl to advantage in pud

dings and cakes.
When oranges are plentiful save the peels and let them accumulate 

for two days lx •cause they can be kept 
just enough water to cover them with something on ♦op to keep them 
covered. Cut into small dice, boil in the water till tender, then add sugar 
at the rate of ‘2 cups to 1 quart of water before boiling. Let boil 5 
utes and bottle like canned fruit.

sweet in water for that time. Use

BAKING POWDER.
(Miss Mary Morton.)

X lh. Howard’s soda (get it at a good chemist's), X lh. best cream 
tartar, X lh. rice flour. Sift two or three times through flour sifter.

HOW TO KEEP EGGS FRESH FOR ONE YEAR OR MORE.
(Sold by Parke A Parke, Druggists.)

At a cost of a cent or two a dozen. (Jet a package of Parke's (ilassme 
Egg Preserver. It is simply marvellous how successful this preparation 
has proved. If eggs are absolutely fresh when put into the solution they 
will be fresh when taken out a year later A pound package, 15c., mixes 
with a gallon of water. A '2-lb. package sells for ‘25c.

FOR KEEPING EGGS DURING WINTER.
(Mrs. W. Urry.)

1 pint unslacked lime, 1 pint salt, 3 gallons water. Put a little straw 
or excelsior in bottom of tub or jar. If fresh eggs go in, fresh will come 
out. 1 have tested it.

TO CLEANSE PORCELAIN BATH TUBS.
(Miss Petty.)

Use coal oil and lemon. Gives a good gloss and is not so injurious to 
the porcelain as gritty substances.

TO REMOVE MILDEW STAINS 
(Miss netty.)

1 pound chloride lime, ‘2 of washing soda. 2 gallons of water. Pour 1 
gallon of boiling water on the ingredients to dissolve, then add 1 gallon 
of cold water when dissolved.
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Cloverdak
milk

For your Table—Your 
Pastry—and >ouv Health 
Why?—Because it is 
clean fresh milk—hand 
led with care in a clean, 
modern dairy and de
livered in clean, sanitary 
bottles only 44k «3*

i

11

!

Cloverdale Creamery Co.
315 KING STREET EAST 

PHONE 90
All Kinds of Ice Cream

S
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1

WASHING FLUID.
(Mrs. W. Urry.)

‘liHh lwen usid m our fiâirnly since lSôO.)
II» uiisliivkrd hint . 1 ll>. xx ashing audit, 4 quarts water. Boil ahoiit 

10 minutes. Lit linn settle. using tin- dear liquor. Put quiirt in 
water you rub in. uml quart into huiler. Will keep elothes he-autifullx 
w Lit e

WOPTH KNOWING.
(Mrt. W. Urry.)

II lut« m the spring potatoes are put on *<• boil in cokl water, with 
out salt. an«l a liftl« milk pm in xvnti r. it will prevent them from turn
ing dark, \fter straining. shake and season.

TO CLEAN WARBLE.
(Miss Petty )

Make a past* I whiting and s<»da xvater. Apply with flannel cloth. 
Ituh the marble xxell with the paste, leaving for a xvlnle and repeating the 
print -ss txxo or three tune» if necessary Wash off with soap ami xvater, 
dry xxell ami polish with soft duster.

COFFEE FOR CHURCH SOCIALS
(Mrs. John Reid.)

, In der water. I-1 mine to a hod, then add 5 quarts milk ami sweeten 
Put JL |i>< n| mlft’t into 2 cheese cloth hags ami drop intotn lash

boiling milk and water about ten minutes before using, 
enough leaxe coffee m a lift It longer. .'I pint* of cream added lastly im
prove* coffin- very much.

TO RESTORE MEATS THAT HAVE BECOME SLIGHTLY OR CON- 
SIOERABLY SOUR ON THE SURFACE.

(Mr. Chas. Duff.)
Dissolve lx racic acid and xxasli the meat w ith the solution. If still 

oil flavor wash in strong salt and xvater. dry with a doth xvrung out »l 
hot xxater. Sprinkle with dry salt and place in refrigerator. If it »s 
slightly green use some more salt and n little salt petre. Lamb and veal 
(yotmg meats), may not r-spond tu tins treatment. Beef usually will 
Honrie avid, salt and saltpetre used in various ways that may suggest 
themselves are the chat of preservatives ami restoratives for meats.

BRINE FOR CURING CORNED BEEF. TONGUES, PICKLED PORK 
AND HAM FOR FAMILY USE.

(Mr. Charles Duff.)
Draw water into a clean and sxxeet wooden or earthenware vessel 

sufficient to cover your meat. Dissolve sufficient salt in this to make a 
brine that will float an egg. or if the brine is for hams make it strong 
enough to float a potato. Dissolve L oz. to 1 oz. of saltpetre for each 
gallon and add it to the brine. Kxactness in the quantity of saltpetre is 
m»t niK'i saary. Do not exceed l ox. to the gallon. Too much saltpetre 
liardei s tin iikat. Hams require the most, other meats less, unless bad 
weather demands a quick cure Have your meat well cooled, the brine 
cool and keep in a cool place. One xveck to 1 xveek* for flanks, brisketà 
and ribs of plate beef makes nice mild corned beef or tongues. Thick 
shoulder pieces, round or rump beef may he longer. Thin flank or 
bacon pieces of pork an met- in a week, thicker pieces two weeks Hams 
and shoulders of pork require u stronger brine. Use the potato test. l>*t 
them lie three or four weeks if for smoking or drying, or even longer. 
Turn them eveiy fexv days. Use a weight or some other method to hold 

meat under brine, but not too heavy, as the meat must not pack 
tight or it will not cure. In curing hams the add.tion of a little s gar 
sax >, lb. to 1 lb to each gallon of brine, is au improvement. Add u'ao

your

L
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• %

GOOD THINGS TO BUY

Social Tea 
Social Coffee 

Social Cocoa

^4-

Old Church Pork and Beans 
Old Church Corn 
Old Church Peas 
Old Church Tomatoes 
Old Church Peaches 
Old Church Pears 
Old Church Plums 
Old Church Raspberries

Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 
Jersey Cream Yeast Cakes.
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t In 11«- Waking soda to prevent souring. about half in hulk of the quan
tity of the wmpetff uaed TV same brim* can be us«*d several time* by 
.Milling Halt to Wring it to the required strength. A new brim* is apt to h< 
too ha rah, therefore une sparingly and do not leave meats in too long, 
rat'd a second or third lime it contain* more <»r Icsh alWumen from the 
previous lot of meat and is ncdlower. If it smells <»r tastes a little sour or 
Im*»ânes somewhat thick, throw it out. I would not advise the same 
Wrine for beef and pork. Each will Ik* better curl'd by itself.

SOME USES FOR BAKING SODA.
(Mis* Petty )

X teaspiH mful to every quart of water in which meat is cooknl makes 
it tender with leas boiling.

A pinch of soda in the water in which green vegetables are conked 
improves them wonderfullv if they have been some time off the vines 

Nothing is a more wholesome cleanser for coffee and tea pots than

It also cleans the most delicate shades of paint without streaking or 
ni any way destroying same.

(Miss Petty )
If desiring to iron clothes immediately after drying, dampen with hot 

water; it spreads more quickly than cold and thus makes ironing easier.

GOOD STARCH.
(Ml** Petty )

Mix starch with cold water, add boiling water until it thickens, then 
add 1 dessert spoon sugar, a dessert spoon of borax dissolved in hot 
water, a few drops coal oil. makes a stiff, glossy starch, and does not 
stick t othe iron.

When making cold water starch add a little borax and a few drops 
turpentine .

EXCELLENT REMEDY FOR A COUGH.
(Mrs. Llnklater.)

Take the yolk of a fresh egg and beat well in one basin, add 2 heap
ing tablespoons of moist sugar and beat them well together. Take an
other basin and mix two tablespoonfuls of white wine vinegar, and the 
juice of 1 lemon. Put them all together and mix well and put in a bottle 
and cork closely.

DOSE—1 tablespoonful when cough is troublesome.

HEALIN GLOTION.
(Miss Petty )

1 oz. glycerine, 1 oz. ros. water. 10 drops carbolic acid. This prep
aration prevents chapping of the skin, and at the same time bleaches it. 
Is excellent for sore lips or chapped hands.

FLANNELS FOR FOMENTATION.
(Miss Petty.)

Fold the flannel the size to fit over a pot of boiling water and cover 
with lid. In a few minutes it will be hotter than if wrung out of boiling 
water and yet dry at the corners and thus easy to handle. Roll it up 
covered and convey quickly to the patient.

TO KEEP STONE DOOR STEPS WHITE.
(Mrs. S. H. Alexander.)

Get cake pipe clay. Take a very wet cloth and rub off pipe clay. 
Apply it to door step and rub over until well covered, [jet dry before 
stepping on it, and it will dry an even white.
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r iPHONE FRED. T. BROOKS,1 1 oo * 5
lTHE

SIGN b£Î
 v ^

lMAN

T7 Joha Si. N., Hamilton, 5

lONTARIO

Agent for
Brilliant and Enamel l.elteni <

Show Cards and Banners
Of

Every Description

in'- for Design* 
stomates 

Work.

Pliont or‘Ld\
on nn> lsign

MJ. R. McKICHAN
WRAPPING PAPFR

Butter, Roll, Toilet, and Tiss & Papers, Carpet Felt, 
Wood Pie Plates, Wool La 1 Dishes, Wood and 
Wire Skewers, Paper Bags and Pails for Ice Cream, 
Oysters and Pickles, Bill Heads, Note Heads, Books, 
----- Envelopes, Tags, Paper Boxes, Twine, Etc.------

i
,

PRINTING A SP I CI ALT Y
PAPER HASH MADE TO ORDER

47% KING ST. E HAMILTON
PHONE 1027
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COOKING MEASURES.
(Mrs S H Alexander.)

1 KM Uk|H Mill fills, I Ull-|MMHlful
2 Snasipoonfulh, I «h ssert spoon fui 
4 t« iispoonful*. I tahlvspooiiful
2 il- -'«rt spoonfuls. I liiIil«'sikmmfiil 
4 tiildispoonfuL. V /si! <«r 1 winvylassliil
* tahlrsjHMlilt uls, i ^III.

I cupful. \ pin 
4 cupful* I quart.

BUTTER
1 tallli'MHmuflll, I I'Ullcc.
I cupful. p«unit.
Size of an 2 ounces 
Size of a walnut, 1 ounce

FLOUR -
2 tublcHik«onfuls, 1 ounce.
1 cupful. \ |H«und 
1 cupfuls. I pound.

(OHN MEAL
3 cupfuls. 1 pound.

SUGAR
(iranulatcil. 2 cupfuls, 1 )>ound 
l'ulverized, 2'. cupfuls, 1 jMiund 
Brown, 2 cupfuls. 13 ounces.

l

«F» *N

4k

H. A. MARTIN.
PRINTER, 23 John St. North, Hamilton.
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Veribrite Venoil
THE MAGIC FINISH
Cleans all varnished wood work in your
home from the cellar to the attic 
Quicker than any other 
known

preparation 
No Soap, no scrubbing, no 

labor, leaves a beautiful finish -----

ASK FOR IT.

DOMESTIC SPECIALTY Co. Ltd.
HAMILTON, CANADA.

<<
BUY YOUR

TPHaift© Wmà©m CEtass 
Airft (Sllass 

anndl Mnirrers
FROM

Hamilton Mirror Plate Co.
PHONE 1895

96



■c lac 1BC

WE HANDLE A FINE LINE OF

Refrigerators,
Summer Gas Stoves,

Electric Irons, Toasters,
Percolators, Etc.

a

• OOP

1 ELECTRIC AND GAS FIXTURES
AT VERY CLOSE FIGURES

aaaT

It will pay you to get our prices when
Firstyou are installing Gas or Electricity. 

Class Work and Reasonable Prices.

CHADWICK BROS •9 ■
193 KING ST. EAST PHONE 492

We are Manufacturers and our Factory 
is one of the mostl complete and best 
equipped in Canada.

Cor. OAK AYE. and BARTON ST.
1996-----Phones----- 1997

ac IBt
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I Qank of Hamilton,
HEAD OFFICE : H AOIILTON

- $2,750,000
- $3,250,000

Capital Paid Up - - - -
Bi-trvc Fund and Undivided Profita, i

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

i HON WM. GIBSON. President
Cyris A Bircr. Coi The Hon John S. Hep prie. C.V.O., 

Chan C. Dai ion. Toroeto, W. A. Woon.GEO Rithmford,
J TURNBULL. Vice-President and General Manager.

Branches in Hamilton.
Df.rriNi; Branch—Sherman Aw 

ind Barti n Street.
East F.wn Branch Wellington 

and King Streets.
North End Branch—Barton and

West End Branch- Qu 
York Streets.

tow
®fe

\

Branches in Vicinity ol 
Hamilton.

; ab ANCASTER.
BKAMSVILLB1 .3

BRANTFORD, 
BRANTfORI) (East End), 

DUN D AS.

iDL'NNVILLR.
GRIMSBY.

HAGERSVILLE,
»MILTON.

NIAGARA FALLS 
NIAGARA FALLS SOUTH i

13S Often io all io Uaads^ "KiteI iCORRESPONDENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England, Limited.

.CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.
New York - Hanover National Bank.

Nhw York—Fourth National Bank.
I

Boston —International Tr
Be fau Marine N .«i tonal Bank

Pittsbi’RO—Mellon National Bank.
Detroit—Old Detroit National Bank, 

ilcAix>—Contir, ntal and Commercial National Bank 
Chi#aoo—First National Bank.

St. Lot is National Bank ol Coerner. e 
St Lot 'is—Third National Bank

Kansas City National Bank of Commerce 
Minneapolis-Security National Bank. 

Seattle -Bank of California.
Sah Francisco—Crocker National Bank

i

l .

i


